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Mrs. R. Lee Moore spent last week
end in Scarboro with relatives
M.... Verdie Hilliard motored to
Savannah Saturday for the day.
Mrs.
Herbert Kingery, of Portal,
100 AND 25S-R.
was i.\ visitor here during the week
end.
R. F. Donaldson spent several days
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, visited hi.
mother, Mrs. Selma Cone, during the
last week in Atlanta on business.
week.
Howell Cone and Harry Cone vis
Mrs. S. H. Parrish is spending sev
ited relatives in Ivanhoe Monday.
eral days this week in Savannah with
Miss Sue Spencer, of Savannah, relatives.
Judge and Mrs. E. D. Holland had
spent last'> eek end with her parents,
as
gueats Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer.

Social Happenings

..

TWI) PHONES:
has returned

Gibson Johnston

Mrs.

from a visit to relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Margaret Williams and Mr�.
Sharpe were visitors in Macon dur

ing the weke.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Durden

Loran

and

spent Sunday in Savannah
,with relatives.
children

for the Week

.

week with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks.

Mrs. Harrison Olliff has returned
day.
Rogers nad Mrs. Eliza from a stay of several months with
in
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Mikell, in
beth Gettys spent the week end
Debarrd, Pla., and other relatives in
Vidalia with friend •.
for the

Miss Olive

Mrs.

Brannen

Grover

her

visited

TBE BEART OF

.

Mr. and Mrs James Clark, of Savannah, spent several days the past

Misses Mercele Proctor and Aldina
Cone motored to Augusta Wednes

day

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1930

BULLOCH 'UMES AND SrA'I'ESBORO NEWS

'!IN

Miami.

BRAND

She

3rd.

has

been

FARMERS PAY TOO

BIRTHDAY DINNER.
On Sunday Mrs. C. L. Gruver
tertai-ned at dinner in honor of

Mr.

Gruver's birthday.
for twelve.

laid

Covers

were

lind Mrs.

�

F.

Savannah, spent Sun-

ents.

H. D. Anderson and daughter, Miss
Murtha Kate and Miss Carol Ander
son, were viaitors in Sa vananh Sat

urday.

The new plant of the Statesboro
Provision Company at the comer of
MIXED FEEDS COULD BE RAISCourtland and Oak streets has been CAUGHT TWO HOURS LATER IN
AND MANUFACl'URED INSIDE
SWAINSBORO AND BROUGHT
placed in commission and is now turn
OF GEOR91A.
BACK TO JAIL HERE.
ing out frigidity at the rate of 30

Stock for nen and
You

Bovs!

tons daily.
H. H. Lord, aged 31 years, who
Atlanta, Ga., March 10.-Georgia
The new plant is modern in every
for
he is from Alabama, is in jail
$16,310,000
way, operated by electricity, and clean oays
cattle, poultry and noiseless.
The first electricity here awaiting trial in superior court
and hog feeds, three-fourths of which
was turned on about noon iaot Satur
next month on a charge of stealing
was for feeds manufactured outside
day, and before mid-day Monday ice an auotomible. The
charge grew out
the state, Eugene Talmadge, commis
was being turned out.
The old plant
of the taking of a Chry1ller -roadster
sioner of agriculture, declares, add
of the company, a mile east of the
to J. P. Fay from its parking that the present method is a re
city, is still in use as a curing plant belonging
flection on both farmer and business
and will be maintained and enlarged ing place at the Baptist church at 12
men.
o'clock Sunday. Less than two hours
as business may
requi reo
after he took the car he was captured
"Gerogia farmers should raise more
of the ingredinets that go into mixed
in it at Swainsboro, riding with two
other young 111en, and was brought
feeds," says the commissioner, "and
these should be manufactured inside
back to Statesboro jail to 'await trial.
farme rs last year paid
326,000 tons of mixed

visit and

cordially invited
inspect our line at yonrleisure
and make this your shop.
to

are

bought outside."
"Last year the Department of Agri
culture collected $66,240.60 as inspec SEE THAT
BEDS' ARE NOT TOO
tion fees on mixed feeds shipped into,
WET AND DITCH IF NECES
manufactured and 'sold in the state,"
SARY, SAYS EXPERT.
"The inspec
says the commissioner.
tion tax is 20 cents a ton and we in (By J. M. PURDOM, Assistant
Agd
cultural and Industrial Agent,
spected 326,000 tons.
A. C. L. R. R. Co.)
"The average of mixed feeds last
There are a great many complaints
year was $50.00 a ton, according to
of poor plant beds.
It is reported
the dairy inspectors employed by this
in many instances that the seed did
department. Therefore, it is easy to
not come up.
In other cases the
that our farmers

HOLEPROOF.

FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES
"A UNIQUE"
TAILORING
SERVICE

HOSIERY
for
MEN

at

and

MODERATE
PRICES!

Friendlr Fille

WOMEN

figure

plants are not growing
I have in
spected a large number of such beds
and
in
every instance I have found
manufactured in Georgia.
However,
that beds were too wet.
Where they
about three-fourths of the tonnage

glad that

was

daugh

I

M()[)£,I2�

.

.

n

"This is

f1A.I)��()4S,f1��"
•

Sea 'sland Banll

For CASH

RICE,

Choice Blue Rose

21c

Lb. Can

49c

101bs.

I"

Building

Fancy Pearl

Peck

37c

SUGAR-Dixie Crystals

10 Lbs.

53c'

SUGAR-Dixie Crystals

100 Lbs.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY SUPPER
As· a surprise to Edward Kennedy
celebration of his birthday, hi.
mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, entertained with a lovely five..course'din
ner at
their home on North Main

OCTAGON SOAP

5 Bars

19c

.

street

MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market,
Ph* U_We Delivel'.
;J1 EAST· MAIN STREET
,

,

.,

Thursday evening.
VioI;eto
tast6fully arranged formed an at
"'lnterpiece to the handsome·
Iy appointed tiiole. Cove.,. were mid
for Mi88es Lou ancf'Jane Crawford, of
Toccoa, Miss Helen Edwards, of Clax
tellj Miss Margaret K,ennedy and
Messrs. R. J. KennedJ'; Jr., W. L. Hall,
Carl Franklin and Edward Kennedy.
Misses Mary Jones Kennedy and Sara
Remnigton acrved.
tractive

.

.

.

.

:'..

W ANTED-+';Small'i'ottice safe. :�PI>1y
at Timee 'O«ioe:
(!Of.bolt

on

were

up

wet the seed failed

On beds that

properly.

too wet, but not

It is

necessary
a

choose

to

relatively low.

if

VOL. 40-NO••

ing his

in

a

rent

room

local hotel.

Pay- the Georgia Baptist State Convention
an dpastor of the First
Baptist church
Ap- or Savannah, will deliver the first of

direct to the church a series of sermons that he is to give
parked there with during the institute. Dr. White is a
When arrested forceful speaker and large crowds
he said he took the 'first Car he found are expected to hear his lectures,
unlocked. He had lesa tban a doliar
There will be a special service Sunin change in his pockets when ar- day afternoon at 3 :30 for men
only.
rested.
Mr. Henderson will be the speaker.
Sheriff Tillman is entitled to credit
The meetings on Monday evening
for swift work in capturing the thief will begin at 6:15. At this hour Mrs.
and recovering the car.
.When the J. S. McLemore, of Jacksonville,
Fla.,
robbery was .reported to him, he sent will teach a class in missions, and
out telephonic communication to the Mr. Henderson, of the Brotherhood,
surrounding towns to be on the look- five classes io B. Y. P. U. by local
out, and ... ked th� sheriff of Emanuel workers, and two classes in Sunday
county to pbone him if the car did school work by local teachers, This
not show up within a reasonable time. period will be followed
by a social
At the expiration of about an hour hour and for the next feature there
the Emanuel sheriff phoned Sheritt will be a combined
assembly at which
a

seasons

are

car

number of others,

car had not been Dr. White will
apeak on "The People
Thereupon the Bulloch sheriff Called B"ptl�t." The closing period
do
on
some investigating
set out to
will be occupied by the teachers of
the road in that direction. At Portal of the various classes.
seen ..

learned that the

he

llIore than

there
went

the

on

car

to

an

Graymont

car

had p .... led

hour before.
and

had filled with

and

rye

wheat.

ing

SERVICES.

Following is the program

of

the

to convene at

1930,
Statesboro :Baptist church Wednes
March
19th, Rev. J. D. Peebles,
day,

presiding:
m.-A seal\On of praise and
prayer by Dr. Taliaferro.
10:20 a. m.-"Why We Are Here"
-Rev. H. P. Bell.
10:40 a. m.-Response to roli call
from associational chairmen, church
10:00

.,

1

This Space Xeserved and
Paid lor fly

•

ing

will be

a.

a

material help in bring

the

plants along.
Most beds that stay

because

Regional Conference, Georgia Bap
tist program for

now

ground

o'f

the

water

too wet stay

seepage

from

of

so

under-

t?e hig�er la.nd�.

I�'

necessary· to dig the ditelt on the
upper side of the bed deep enough to

Membership Campaign
---

membe'rship campaign. It has been
11 :30 a. m.-Presentation of
impossible for some of the commit_
and
tees to complete their work, l!nd if
secretary-elect, James W. Merritt,
of
editor
new
Rev. O. P. Gilbert, the
you have not beeu solicited, the committee that has your name will eaU
U they
12:00 m.-Address,
you within a short time.
gether With Him"-Dr. J. E. White. should not see you, call on the sec12:45 p. m.-Lunch.
retary, J. E. McCroan, and given him
It is not the inten2:00 p. m.-"Our Kingdom Task" your application.
-A round-table discussion led by the tion of the organization to overlook
the Cnristian Index.

on

.

secretary.

anyone,

but

as

the membe ...

of

the

are
committee
2'46 p. m._Simultaneous· meetings membership
'busy
of the executive committees of the .men they may not be able to see
several associations. I( Associational everyone who ought to be a member.
executive committee chairmen have

requested to call a meeting of
their committees for this time and
place. It is hoped that every commit
been

teeman will

be

I'resent.)

HOG SALE AT G. & F.
PENS THURSDAY
II

District P.-T. A. to
Meet in

Waynesboro

The spring conference of the First
District P.-T. A. will be heW in Way
ricsboro on Saturday, March 15th,

with Mrs. Ouy Wells, presment, pre
co-operative hog sale will siding.
A splendid program a�ranged about
be held at the Georgi" & }o'iorida
the theme, "Every P.-T. A. a Work
pens on Thursday, March 20th. There
shop," offers 'Some attractive features,
will be one more .ale in April.
among them the recog'nition of coun
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
ties having 100% representation at
The next

Tack

Party Friday
At

Jimps School

the conference; the conference vice
presidents in separate rooms, and the

round-table discu3sion for presidents.

There will be a tacky party at the
Kyle T. Alfriend, secretary of the
Jimps school Friday night, MarCh· G. E. A and fifth vice-president of
Admission five 'and the state· P.-T. A., will be the speaker
14th, at 7:30.
.

ten cents.
�,

.

the. B.

Y.

P.
_

.

.

U.
__

.

taught by Maj. Leroy Coware; intermediates, Conoh _B. L. Smith
and Rev. Pierce Stewart; juniors,
M�.
Kermit Carr and Miss Ettie. Bagwell.

a�:��� �?I��?g

sossion.

Mi •• Lila Blitch will cOllduct a course
in Sunday school work for beginners
and

primary departments and Mi.s
Mary Lou Carmichael will instruct
the junior department.
The institute will complete its work the amount which
may be hoped for
on Friday evening.
in this seetion may be about the same
as

last year

coanty.

-

$80,000

for Bulloch

They learned that
$7,000,000

the

au

is to be

thorized loan of

loaned in sixtleen of the southern
states, whereas last )'ear's $6,000,000
loan

was

made

to

farmers

in

five

16th iust.

The program for the occa
direeted by otticers of

sion wiII be

Dad's Night Tuesday
of

the

P.-T.

regular meeting
tbe Brier Creek Chapter and is a. A. will be changed to a "Dad's Night"
follows:
meeting on Tuesday night, March 18,
at 8 o'clock, a't the High School au
Taps-Boy Scouts.
ditorium. In addition to the regular
Prayer-Rev. J. D. Peebles
Placing of wreaths aud flag upon program, a special entertainment has
We
the grave-Dr. R. L. Gone and W. C. been planned for the "dads."
Cromley.
cordially invite and insistently urge
the tobacco growers and warehouse
Misses Alice Bodges all parents to be present.
Unveiling
At pre.ent and
operators of the state.
Betty Jean C<1IIe and MasHer
Program:
the
in
there is no such publication
Francis Groover.
Direetor, Mrs. Ben Deal.
ir,
the
t<>bacco
state and
industry
Devotional-Mrs. Spencer.
Presentation of regentc-&I .... Julian
to
such
has
large pro C. Lane.
grown
Georgia
Community sing-Pete Donaldson.
a
that
it
ueeds
publication
portions
Talk, "How Home and School Get
Marking Historic Spots-Mrs. Chas.
devoted exclusively, to its interests." Kopps, Regent Brier Creek Chapter Illto Closer Relationship."
"Any industry in Georgin." Mr. D. A. R.
Chorus-Graml"a'" grades.
Rardin said, "the gross sales value of
Special, program:
Response-Han. Howell Cone.
which can jump from �,ooo in 1910
Miss Duren's orchestra.
Address-Han. H. E. WilSalL
to more than $16,000,000 'in 1929 deReading, "When Father Played
Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
trade journal
and ""eds a
serves
Baseball"-John Daniel Deal.
Military Balu_National Guards.
Committees in charge-From the
Sole-Betty S111ith.
through whcih these and associated
facts can be presented to the world." D. A. R.: Mrs. A. R. Roberts, chair_
Reading, "If I Were Father."
It was stated by officials of the man of marking Revolutionary Sol
Sole-B. H. Ramsey, Jr.
company that it would be the aim of diel's' graves, and Mrs. Juli.an C.
Reading, "A Boy and His Dad."
the new publiactiou at all times to im Lane, chairman of program; from the
Impromptus; refreshments.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
press the growe.,. of bright leaf to descendants of Captain Cone: W. A:
bacco in Georgia that the economic (hoover, Ivanhoe; H. E. Wilson, Sa
independence of the farmer lies in the vannah; W. C. Cromley, Brooklet; M'CLELLAN STORE
production of quality tobacco, rather Fred W. Hodges, Dr. R. L. Cone and
OPENS NEXT WEEK
than quantity.
Han. Howell Cone, Statesboro, and
The entire personnel of the staff of Mi"" Mattie Cone, rlvanhoe.
State.boro's new store-a thing of
the journal has not been completed,
beauty and pride-will be the Mc
according to Mr. R ..rdin, but, he POULTRY CAR AT
Clellan store which will open its doors
.tated that.!' staff of trained write ...
CENTRAL FRIDAY to the public on Saturday of neJ(t
would be maintained who actul>Uy
week, March 22nd.
know the tobacco situation in Georgia.
This new modernl store building has
A poultry car will be at the Ceu
U gtl Daras.nlk, of Belgrade, who tral of Georgia depot all day Friday, been in cou ... e o.f preparation fo:r the
.... "been appointed a eollcce profes March 21st. Prices will be announced past two months, and is now a thing
of beeuty .... it comes from the bands
lor, hila' a twin brother who caD Saturday of thin week.
neithet read 'nor wri,""
of tha workmen. The location is on
E. P. JOSEY, CoUDty Agent.
.

-

•••

1

....

.

:0

a

num

distinguished guests will �

present.

•

.

Rardin, editor of the Glennville Sentinel and head of the recently organ'i,ed Rardin Puhlishing Company of
(Jeorgia, publishers of the Georgia
Bright Leaf Tobacco Journal.
In commenting on the new publi
cation, Mr. Rardin said: "Our com
pany believes that the Bright Leaf
Tobacco Journal will fill a ne�d among

of

dinner at which

..

Vii

,LL
GROWING IND USTRY

ber

a

..

Celebrate

the

Jake 'Fine� Inc.

lor

follows:

as

PUBLICATI�

VILLE

Friday evening a'

7 o'clock at

Dinner will be served in the Wom
an's Club rooms and will be served
by the executive committee of that
organization.
Every member of the
Chamber of Commerce is being noti
MA.KE REPORT· AS TO POSSIBLE
fied and is expected to be present.
DATE FEDER'AL FARM LOAN
Immediately following the dinner,
MA Y BE EXPECTED HERE.
the distinguished vislto,.. and the
members of the local organization will
E. P. Jo"ey, county agent; R. J.
to the Teache.,.' College audi
Kennedy, chairman of the board of repair
torium. where public muster-in exer
county commissione rs ; J. E. McCroan,
cises will be held.
The public is in-··
secretary of tile Chamber of Corn
vited to attend these exercises, which
merce, and Brooks Sorrier, local in
wiil begin at 8:30 o'clock.
surance man, spent Monday in Colum
Statesboro's new military organi
bin, S. C., where they weot to appear
zation haa recently been authorized
before the farm loan board in an efunder
an order from the federal de
fort to get information as to tho date
of the hoped-for dlstribution of the partment which provides tor the form
ation
of
two Coaat Guam. Artillery
promised fund among farmers of this
In the state..
Sta�
county. These four gentlemen were organi7.ation9
membe ... of the committee which last boro will be headquarterlll for the ne...
with. Leroy Cowart ..
year had charge of the distribution orgnnlaationa
of the $80,000 loaned to Bulloch coun major in command. The _oDd com·
will be in Waahlll,toD. Ga. E.
ty farmers. They will again b. in pany
P. Josey, J B. Averitt and Dr. Waldo
charge of the distribution of the forth
E. Floyd eomprise the officer pe.,.on
coming promised aid in the county.
nel of the local company;. ,The ,mem·
Returning Monday night, these
i. placed at 80, which enroll
gentlemen report definitely that there bership
is no possibility of funds being ready meut is now being mad" up. This mem·
for distribution before the ftrst of bership hatl as a nucleus the member
of tha headquarters detachment
April or thereabout.
They learned ship
ill existence here for
"that application blanks, which must which has beeit
be signed hy the applicant and passed the past two yea I', with an enlistment
of twenty-six.
The larger compaq
�UP�lI_th..e .lQCaLcom.m.it.te.e..i1l..l!ACh
waA
easily obta:inllid ..
county, have not yet been given into enrollntent
900n as
authority waa gTant"'.! for
the hands o.f the printers and will
enlistment the early part ot the pre..
probably not be printed before the
week. The officers were 8worn ill
25th of March.
With this definite ent
at a meeting last FridaY, at Washinll:.
information they ;"ere authorized to
ton.
The full enrollment will be in
deduct that funds cannot begin to
ducted into service 'tomorrow evenin�
mOVe out all these applications until
at the Teachers' College auditorium.
about April 1st.
The committee was informed. that

�·rdinary-.ized'be<i

"God's Acre" movement.

To

faculty

TOBACCOJOURNAL WILL MARK GRAVE
TO BE PUBLISHED OF HONORED DEAD
NEW

Chamber of COlD.

LOAN COMMIifEE
VISIT COLUMBIA

AT GLENN- BRIER CREEK D. A. R. CHAPTER states.
They ",ere told that only
TO PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY about
PROMOTE LEAFI
$1,000,000 of the new lOan will
OF REVOLUTIONARY BERO.
be disbursed in the ten additional
states, by which it will be "lIeen that
cut off this seepage water, and with
li10.�A
pub
Glenn";lIe, Ga., MarIlh
Fitting tribute will be paid to a the amount for each of those five
the
.. diteh at I.ast
cation devoted excluelvely to the Geor- Revolutio.nary hero wben Brier Creek
made
has
tobacco
(Continued on paga 4)
just
industry
gia
Chapter ,0. A. R., o[ Sylvania, places
(Continued on page 4)
its appearance, the first issue of which a marker at the grave of Captain
Chamber of Commerce has been placed· in the mails today, William Cone, near Ivanhoe, at 2 :30 P.-T. A. to
according to a statement by Paul o'clock next Saturday afternoon, the
In order to correct this condItIon It

Every man in Statesboro i8 urged
chairmen, other association officers,
to become a member of the Cbamber
pastor and others.
11:00 a. m.-Reports by associa of Commerce. Committees bave been
tional leaders and discussion of the at work during the past week in the

"Workers

The

'He

is
lea-rtled'tKtt .course.s
Semors,

gasoline there

The Statesboro
merca will be hosts

>

he went

parently

and found tho

DINNER TO HONOR
MILITARY. G�'m

The honor guest. wlli be Oen.
begin
Pey.
sweet
Nellie Collina;
young thing.
day, March 17th.
ton, Adjt. Gen. Parker, Col. McCol.
Sunday mornnig at the Sunday Walter B. Blair, a millionaire, Char lum and Captain Bums, who will be
Don't fail to see this.
school hour one of tIle institute work; lie Newscme.
In Statesboro for the purpose of mus«
Adtnissio� 15 and 25 cents.
ers, J. T. Henderson, of Knoxville,
tering into service the newly forme.
Tenn., will teach the men's and Ba
National Canst Guard Artlllery.

Sunday morning,

he went away without breakfast.

OGEECHEE SCHOOL
TO PRESENT PLAY

The First Baptist church has per P. Chase, an black as his race, Co!ley
fee ted pians for a church inatitute in Fulmer; Ruford B. Sawyer, u timid
which training will be given In shurch, lawyer, Jimmie Olliff; Emily Jane
Sunday school, missionary, brother Pink, blacker than ink, E. McCormick;
hoo'd and B. Y. P. U. work. This se Sadie L. Boise, a widow by choice,
Enrle Lee; ,Imogene MtShane, the
ries of conferencea will
on Mon-

place that is Tillman that the

a

the

our

oats,

corn,

SUNDA Y

MYSTERY CLUB
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston was hostess

in

double reftection.

a

INTERESTING PROGRAM OF IN
STRUCTION BE<1INS WITH THE

afternoon to 'her bridge
She invited guests for three
tabl.,. of players. Hyacinth, jonquil
and narcissi formed her deeorations.
Rose leaf sachets as favors were at
tached to the scor� cards. Cards were
given for high score and were won
by Mrs. Arthur Turner. The hostess
served a congealed salad with chicken
tarts and iced cakes.

Grandma's WASHING POWDER 6 Pkgs 23c

excessively

come

LOCAL BAPTISTS
HOLD INSTITUTE

club.

$5.15

to

Saturday night

a few min'utes before tbat.
Then he
too wet.
again called the Etnanuel sheriff and
Beds
are allowed to stay wet
that
When I say low grade I mean smali
was informed that the car had arrived
cannot be depended on to grow strong
kernels where th'e quality of the seed
and the driver taken into custody.
It
is
too
late
early plants.
prob"bly
Thus the c1ewa had led to quick
(Continued on pago 6)
now to re-sow the beds on which the
action, and insroe of three hours afseed did not come up, but in the case
ter the car was taken it was back in
of beds on which they did come up
the hands of its owner and the thief
and the plants are not growing last
was in jail here.
due to the wet condition of the 'led,
the proper ditehing of the beds even

Thursday

.

==========-=== ======-

"Two Days to Get'Married" will
be presented by the faculty of the
LOCAL BAPTISTS TO BE HOSTS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILD
AT INSTITUTE WHEREIN LES- Ogeechee school Friday, March 21st.
BE HOSTS FRIDAY· EVENlN�
The cast is as follows: James J. Dare,
SONS WILL BE' TAUGHT.
AT CLUB ROOMS.
II wilful
huir, Gaspard Fulmer; Simon

raca classes.
Mr. Henderson is gen
eral secretary of the Baptist Broth
erhood of the South.
He will also
He admitted the theft, and was appar- speak at the 11:30 service. The local
ently little distrubed as to the out- Baptists feel fortunate in securing
come.
Lord, who is crippled in one him for the week. At the night serv
leg from infantile paralysis, spent ice Dr. John E. While, president of

vines,

graae

new
,

GRITS

..

THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. J. P. 'Foy entertained very de
lightfully Thursday afternoon the
Three O'Clocks, her bridge club.
A
variety of spring flowers were taste
about
room..
her
She
fully arranged
served a pretty salad and sweet
courSQ.
Her prizes were won by Mis8
Lucy Mae BraDnen and M .... Howell
Sewell.

COFFEE Georgia Maid, Pure Santos Lb. 19c
CHARMER COFFEE

..

were

state.

moderate dl"l:', such beds are not so
farmers, and a re
to suffer from drought, and do
flection on the business men. We can quick
raise all of the ingredients we need no� require so much watering as beds
If that are located on higher lacd. But
for mixed feeds here in Georgia.
if there are heavy rains such as was
we
had more feed factoi;les in the
the caSe this year, they require proper
state we could use our velvet bean.s
and corn stalks, and low ditching to prevent them from< beeom
and
reflection

!i'

.

..

am

were

and other Southern states.

Georgia

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

shipped into the

I

cou rs e,

of these feeds

excessively 80,
the seed came up, but in spite of the
of the meal trade that our mil'" have
warm weather we
have
had during
is with northern manufacturers for
the most of February the plant. are
the meal cake and eotton seed meal,
This is ground up and put in their not growing like they should.
In locating plant beds it is almost
mixed feeds and shipped back into

-

dau!rhter,.

He will be at home· for two weeks.
rea and daffodil gave charm to the
�onyers,
they
Mrs. J. Allen Smith left Sunday for room in which her tables were placed. VISIt relatIves.
They will spend the
her home in Hillsboro, Oregon, after She served a dainty fruit salad, Her week end in Atlanta.
MrJ. F. N. Grimes and Miss Helen
a visit of several months to Mr. and gift to the honor guest was a bottle
Collins have returned from
Mrs. E. A. Smith and other relatives of perfume.. High score prize wa�
Vidalia,
where they sperlt several
days as the
here.
won by Miss Mary Lou Brannen.
guests of Mrs. Stanley.
·
..
F. W. D�y and family motored
·Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savan
,
nah 'were the week-end
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
to Vidalia' gunday to be present at
guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
the celebration of the golden wedding
Dough
Tuesday evenirig the Philathea class erty.
were accompanied
They
hpme
of his parents, which was planned as of the Baptist church met at the home
by her mother for a few days' visit.
a surprsie to them.
of Mrs. Allen Mikell on Savannah
M.,.. S. C. Groover spent several
Mrs. Lester Brannen spent last avenue.
M.... Gordon May,., presi days during the week in Gattney, S.
week end in Savannah with relatives. dent of the class, presided over the C., with her daughter, Miss Mary
Glenn Bland, Jr., who is attending business meeting, aftel' .which 'a pro Groover, who was reaentiy operated
on
for appendicitis.
Miss Groover
busilless college in Atlanta, was at gram and a number of games were accompanied hor mother home.
home for the week end.
enjoyed. The hostesses .for. the even
Miss Mary Lee 'Temples, who is
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, Miss Ann ing were Mesdames Harold Averitt, teaching at the Red Hill consolidated
Runck, M.,.. J. G. Moore, Mr •. Le8' Cecil 'Kennedy, Leroy Cowart and A. school, near Millen, spent last week
end with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
ler DeLoach and Mrs. H. D. Anderson C. Bradley.
During a social hour A. E.
Temples, and had as her guests
motored to Vidalia Friday"and were they served a pretty salad course witll Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Bright and Miss
hot tea.
guests of Mrs. Mark Matthews.
Lee, who also teaches ni that 8chool.
Mr.. and Mrs. R. L. Brady and chil_
dren, Laura A-fargaret and Remer, Jr.,
and R. P. Stephens motored to Way
nesboro Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chester.
Mrs.
Stephens, who had been visiting her
parents there and relatives in Au
gtmta for the past two weeks, ac
companied them home.

some

Of

"The protein of this food is largely
derived from cotton seed meal. Most

DukC9, of Pembroke, spent several
days last week as guests of Mrs.
Frank Ollitt.
Mrs. Leona Ernst, of Savannah ia
spending the week with her
ters, Mrs. Loran Durden and M.,.
B. W. Rustin.
Mrs. Julian
Groover and little
Jean, spent several days
the week with Mrs. Groover's
d�nng.
sl$er In Augusta.
Miss Mary Bell
Nichols, Samuel
Jones and Charles
Gardner, of .-At
were
guests Sunday of Miss
lant!',
LoUIse Hataway.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming and
daughters, Misses Lillian and Jean
of HineSville, visited Mr.
and M.,.:
W. H. Ellis
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.'A. Smith left
Sun
d!,� for
"lhere
will

Arundel and

paid $16,510,-

000 for mixed feeds.

Steadman.
Misses Margaret Lanier and Ann

are

BE SURE EARLY
PLANTS ARE GOOD

the state and

Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was in Sa
vannah Saturday to attend the Pan
Helenic luncheon given at the DeSoto
Hotel.
Mrs. E. R. Steadman has returned
to her home in Batesburg, S. C., af
ter a visit to Mr. and M.... M. S.

The Children of the Confederacy
attending will meet with Randolph Peebles F'ri
conventt.on in day afternoon at 4 o'clock. All mem
bers are urged 'to be present and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ollitt had as those interested in becoming mem
guests several days last week Rev. bere are invited. A social hour will
W. L. Huggins and E. C. Newsome, follow a short business meeting and
ot Jacksonville, Fla.
program.
·
..
MI •• Minnie. Smith has returned to
FOR VISITOR.
her home at Conyers after a stay of
several weeks with her brother, E.
IIIrs. Hlirvey Brannen entertained
two tables of guests at bridge Mon
A. Smith, and his family.
Edwin McDougald, of St. Louis, day morning at her home on Parrish
Mo.; arrived Monday to visit hi. par street in honor of her sister, Miss
ento, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald. Willie Lee Lanier, of Savannah. Spy

Dr.

_

1930

LORD TAK� AUTO TRAINING SCHOOL
AT CHURCH DOOR TO OPEN MONDAY

---

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and lit
tle sons, Rufus and Dan, of Guyton,
were the week-end
guests of his par

en

NEW ICE PLANT
TURNING OUT ICE

MUCH FOR FEEDS

day with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver.

Betty Louise.

LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs. Thad Morris will be hostess to
McDonMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
parents,
the American Legion Auxiliary Fri
aid, at Axson.
day afternoon, March 14th, at 3:aO
Miss Maurine Donaldson, who Is o'clock.
All members are urged til
teaching at Guyton, "silent several be present.
•
••
day,. last week wlth her mother, Mrs.
S. J. Proctor.
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
little daughter, Janice,
the .tate vuterill&ry
Vidalia this week.

of

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY, MARCH 13,

..

Enneis.
Mrs. B. C. Brannen. who is in Sa
vannah, for treatment, spent lust week
end at home.
M.... Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Olin
Smith motored to Savannah Thurs
day for the day.
Miss Mary Agnes Cone, who is
teaching at Cooperville, was at home
for the week errd,
E. L. Poindexter left Tuesday for
Atlanta, where he will spend several
days on business.
F. C. Parker, Jr., who is attending
business college in Atlanta, spent the
week end at home.
Mr. and M rs. Beamon Martin left
last week for Detroit, where he has

Madge Riner,

..

.

W.

named I

(STATESBORO NE�TATESBORO EAGLE)

..:-==:==;---�

.

March

C. L. Gruver and children
spent several days during the week
in Savannah with her mother, Mrs.
C. R. Riner.
Miss Willie Lee Lanier has return
ed to Savannah after spending the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Harvey Brannen.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and children
are spending the week end with her
M,...

BUI-4LOCH TIMES

'''WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Statesboro New., Established 1901 ConsoltdateU January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, E.tabUshed l'17-Consolidated December 9, 1110.

Mrs. D. D. Arden had as guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loveip, in Ma
during the basketball tournament last
con during the week.
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson has returned week Vincent Simmons, Leander Pow
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. ers and H. W. Glisson, of Guyton.
Mi9S Virginia Kenan, a student at
Virgil Durden, at Graymont.
Lindsey Henderson, of Savannah, the Georgia State College for Women,
i. associated with the Statesboro Un Milledgeville, was elected alumni ed procured employment.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rustin spent
itor for the college paper at a recent
dertaking Company tor a few days.
Sunday in Savannah with their daugh
Mrs. Howell Cone and litlte daugh meeting. Three members receive de
ter, Mrs. Robert Parker.
ter, Anna, are visiting her sister, grees in February and new officers
Miss Ruth Mallard has returned to
her school at Rocky Ford nfter spend
Mrs. Samuel Littlejohn, in Gaffney, were elected to succeed them.
·
..
ing the week end at home.
S. C.
Mrs. Lou Bell motored to Waynes
BIRTH
Mrs. Linton Banks and son, Dekle,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons an boro Sunday and "pent the day with
and Mr. and Mrs. James Clark visited
her son, Rufus Bell, who is ill.
birth of a daughter March
Misses Elizabeth Sorrier and Mary
Mayor and Mrs. G. C. Dekle in Millen nounce the
2nd. She has been named Lucile Ellz Mathews were among thsoe
visiting
Thursday.
Savannah
abeth.
during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Steadman and
Outland McDougald, of Fort Pierce,
her mother, Mrs. M. L. Hopkins, vls.,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon Rushing Flu., is spending the week with his
ited relatives in Savannah during the
mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc,?ougald.
announce the birth of n daughter on
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Riner anti MISS
end.
week

GEORGIA,

BULLOCH COUNTY

The

HEALTH MmING
roMING APRIL 1
CONFERENC�IMPORTANCB
UNDER DIRECTION
DREN'S BUREAU.
The State Board of

CIIIL

OF

Health, In

co

operation with the Children's Bu_

Department of Labor, Wull
ington, D. C., haa made arrangemenw

of the

short and Intensive course III
and practice of obstet.

for

a

the

principles

rics for the docto.,. in Bulloch

well

as

the

as

county

other counties ad

joining.
J.

Professor

R.

McCord, of the

obstetrics, Emory Unive ... ity,
will conduct this "chool, which will be

chair of

held in State.boro
o'clock

on.

tlnue for

beginning

at 2:.

Monda:y, Aprl 7th, and co.·
ftve day,., or through Fri

day, April 11th. Doctor McCord will
lecture each day, and In addition to
his lectures will show moving picturw
from the leading clinics in Ameri ..
Europe for the Information �

and

the physicians.
Miss Grace Abbott,
chief of the children's bnreau, haa
tberefore been instrumental in givinll:
to the docto.,. of thill Bection the

opportunity of
without

and

a

post-graduate

expen.se

rare

courae

whatever

to

them.

The Btilloch-Candler-Evans Medical

Society will be the hoot to the physi
cians of other counties, and will de
everything possible to make their
"isit pleasant �nd pro'fttable.
Charging that his daughter fore_
him to

e ..t

his meals with two do ...

Ira Merritt, of Milwaukee, is 8UUqr
for the deed to the house, which he
says he owns.
"

formerly""occupied

North Main street,
by W. H. Aldred. The property waa
purchased from the Sea Island Bank
at

a

price around $15,000, since which

time alterations aud imp:rovements to
the amount of approximately $7,001)

The stock carried
have been maile.
will be a complete Une of merchan
dise which will range in pdce from
Full announcement II
to $5.00.
the opening plana will appear In t
columns next week.
6c

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1930

BULLOCH TIME! AND STATESBORO NEWS

FARMFIRE&TO�ADOI�SURAN�E-I ���.������:

WE ARE WRITING A POLICY COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF ALL'KINDS, ALSO FARM PERSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK, AGAINST FIRE AND TORRATES SEASONABLE.
NADO.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE GLAD TO CALL
ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.

income

above

t te'
sa
es

b on d e d

ed

TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

a

picture

bloomed

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

excessive

etate's

(SORRIER & BRANNEN)

attractvie

as

other

(20feb4tc

the

!?f

Ladies and Gentlemen

Until

Open

12

College

over

the

B. EVERETT.

On

the state.

by

people

of

I
The

is

than

more

merchant

mere

funeral

up-to-date

director

or

seller of

into

which

All

come.

announcement 88

ceed

appropriations

have

been

Friday, March 7th,

why

of

some

schools are able to
others have to close.

operate
only reason that some schools are
able
to operate longer than otbers is
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
To the White Democratic Voters of because tbe local trustees have been
able to do so by the citiWns who re
Bulloch County:
I hereby announce myself a candi side in the respective school districts
date for the office of judge of the
by having paid their taxes and by hav
city court of Statesboro, subject to
entrance fees and tuition
I such rule. aud regulations aB shall ing paid
I be made
by the Democratic executive fees. And because the trust .... have
committee of this county, for the pri exercised keen business jullgment by
I mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
their districst from

require.

The

....." .. o!to&�4�·o'!:o .. .:..::."'·t·

I

Tbin� Pale,
"I

HAD

boen

Very respectfluly

LEROY COW ART.

I

primary.

�f�

!l

�,

To

'I

..

it.

�

C' A' R D U I

�

i

I·
I
I

88' benefited after taking

��

,

Helps Women
To.k.

Th.dford'.

to

... �""""

Health

mack-Draught

for
ConsUpnUon
Blllou.n
1 ee,;t

IntllgesUon
11

dos..

"i""Jl

.:,

man

or

wOFR�'NCIS

io

i�
�

I"
,.:

••

County:
I hereby

I

of mist-like drops quite
Nature _Ilfovides the butter-fat
in milk. That is why
III

than fifty years �o won
world·wide recognition as cod
liver oil in a form that people
could take and enjoy.
When you need cod·
liver oil, ,ake .scott'.
Emulsion. lI'. easy to

take-digests readily.
Scott &. Bowne. lUoom6rld. N. J.

STRA YEO-From

,

aid

made

.. as

Of.

myself

announce

GRITS

the

know how hard

Voters

announce

succeed myself

as

of

my

is

were

skep

steel' 'clear

to

no

are

closed

already

to

keep

given

Lb.

leavinr StIltesboro at 8 :45
rille 1I0d Mi ... i.

30c
'

are

doing

schools open.

long

so

SM.ITH.

Bas Sation, 67-69 East Hain St.

Yellow

Ripe,
DOZ.

Troubles
�

& Co.

.

666 also in

_

Liquid.

¥&i4

,

BAXTER'S
HAIR CUT
SHAVE
SINGE---__

2

•

-

TONIC
JoIASSAGE
-

-

For

-

-

'

.15 C

-

_

-

_

'p

old I·ires may rosl you
you leave them
get

out

a

•

�OBN

Better let
of

Not because the

an

We,
out

{or

.

us

give

miles in the

a new SCI

in rum, sell your old tires

our

(or

spares

any money-a (act which

generous

that

we

:feel that

we

are

every

USE

way
�

with,

The

allowance:

are

driv.

token of your

richest

deep sympathy.
blessings be "ith

all.

a

within the

dO,ne

MR. A�D MRS. J. C. HALL.

I

full

tel III,
.

then close

state does its

duty by

the

Lem E. Brannen

No need to

Statesboro, Ga.

.

.

r

••••••••4444
,

__

peR SAL�Baby Chicksl P�ce your
• rder now for Rocks and Reds. The
beIIt season for them will BOOn be over.
Priee ,15 per hundredJ 600 or more at
$14,00 per buildred. l!'RAHK SMITH,

.;_�,!'1(-

,

.

I

.

on

the

110""

__:_��i&l
S. ·W. LEWIS·
"",

,

-

,

PHEBUS

MOT9R CO:--

.

.

.l.

STATESBORO, .GA.

BROOKLET,

GA.

pOlicy;

new

takes the form of a
given the pur

agreemsnt

gauge the greater service

provisions to which
is

entitled.

aow

ehould
tonto
50 years.

,l'tIHe.• 3832, State�boro,.a., (&feWp)
,

.

protection
Chevrolet

every

Briefly,

it

following provisions:
Every Chevrolet owner receives
from

the dealer in. perfect
thoroughly
lubricated,
properly adjusted and ready to op
erate from the first mile of
ownership.
2. Every Chevrolet owner is entitled
to free inspection and adjustment of
car

-

thePalUle

MRS. FLORENCE STEPHENS

spells and

attacks

of

with

nauaea

them.

I was terribly nervous, slept
poorly am! it seemed like all my
strength and energy were leaving me.
Indigestion kept me in misery from
his car at the em! of the first 500 one
meal to another.
Sargon has re
miles of usage. This iocludes check stored
8 pounds of my lost weigh, I
and
ing
adjusting brakes, tappets, eat heartily without the slightest
timing, generator, carburetor, clutch trace of indigestion and am
entriely
and
pedal,
steering gear; tightening t ree of headaches and dizzy spells. My
all body bolts,
tightllning all motor nerve. are strengthened, I sleep splen
bolts; teeting lind 'filling battery and didly and 1 have such worlds· of
checking the oil level in the trans strength and energy I feel like a dif
rear

axle.

The

his

dealer ferent perBon."-Mrs. Florence

own.

Every Chevrolot owner is
titled to free inspection of his
every thousand miles thereaftet·
aa

the

dropping water we... tbrough a
-r:I"Gwdinl carew of evel"�
day roDtine will grind dOWD yow:
Learn
to relDs. Turn
.pmt.
away CrolD
your cares for a mOlDent aDd eoj01
the relief of .he pow •• /oat
,..,/_,....
Coca-Cola

wa. made for
just .uch
Here's u driok that wiD
inve8t you with IOmo of it.
and .parkle. Satiofy
any tbint
witb i", tingling, delicious flnor. And
!ive you that cool ..ller-eeDBe of
ref'reebmeot that uccp8 you
right aide
up with the wort 1.

9

-.omonta.

tI

en

car
so

is ill operation.

car

\

�ckl1
life

MILLION

dtl7

Steph

IIIW7

keep it financed
coming to be one

and
of

IT' DAD

ably manned is

our

most difficult

probems. A school is governed entirey by public opinion, therefore the

conclusion,

we

are

trusting

BE

GOOD

TO

GET

WHERE

IT

.1

SALE

FOR

utmsot care should be taken to pre
4. Every Chevrolet owner is en
serve the purity of the public mind.
titled to free replacentent of any part,
Let it be our desire to do this.
which may prove defective, either in
Knowledge i8 power, truth is know
workmanship or in material, within ledge; whoever
knowingly propagates
the tenna of Cllevrolet's standard
a
prejudice, willingly saps the foun
warranty, provdled such parts and la dation of his
community's strength.
bor are not required becaUSe of acci

In

TO

;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:=================:::;

I ban OR Iwtd SOm.et WilsoD Type Die BoU Cotto. 8eetI,
wbicla were lIougitt fl'Hl E. P. J_y laat year, tlleae ....
were ratlaereIIltefore tile sto'ra, $&.50 per tOO-lb ...... .,
$1.50 per bllllMl
•.

ARTHUR HOWARD

our

dent or mechanical abuse. This in P.-T. A.
will be the succe .. that our
Planing Mil Co.pu,.
4t
clude. both pam and labor. This
pro school has been throughoot the year
vision will be carried out by
any 1929-30.
Thanks to tbe patrons for
Cb'evrolet dealer in the United States. their
LOST
Friday night, platinum bar FOR SALE-Buckeye incubatGr ...
hearty co-operation
two 011 broodel'll; will INIU' at a 1IIIr.
pin aet with diamond and two blne
Accordingly, the Chevrolet owner may
MISS LOUISE STEPHENS,
sapphlreBi. reward. MRS. GRADY gain. HERBERT FRANKLIN, 1'111change his residence, or travel to any
Publicity Chairman.
K. JOHNl:ITONi North College St.
Ga.
tal,
part of the country with the full as

peoples

":=========�================='!!!
-

-

•

I

(8��)

that the guarantee on ma
terials and worlananlhip will give him

surance

complete protection.
In all Chevrolot'B dealer's service
stations there are employed skilled
mechanics
thoroughly trained at
Chevrolet service I!Chools. These sta
tions

are equipped with
specially de
signed tools and maeltinery developed

exclusively

tor

work.

facto.."

Ths

Cbevrolet

service

isaaes

ths

alI

at,alI

times a stock of genuine Chevrolet re
placement parts.
And
th., rates
charged are standard flat rates inelad
ing both parts und labor and are the

lowest in the industry on many
ice and repair operation •.

se",

taka
1:-1811

SALE UNDER SECURITY DBED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of the authority contain
ed in that certain debt deed made by
Laura Stewart to J. Q. EUwards, Jr.,
dated January t6, 1922, and recorded
in book 64, page 421, of the records
of Bulloch superior court, which debt
deed has been duly assigned to the
ondersigned, the undersigned will put
up and offer for sale in accordance
with the telmls of sam debt deed, on
the first Tuesday in April, next, be
tween the hours of ten o'clock' fore
noon and four o'clock afternoon, the
following realty, to-wit:
All that certain lot, parcel or tract
of land situate, lying and beinS' in
the 47th G. M. district, Bulloch COWL
ty, Georgia, cont.iniug eleven acree,
more or less,
and bounded on the
nortb and east by lands of H. R. Rob
erts and Frank West, south by lands
of B. G. Glisson, and west by lands
of Tom and Arthor Irvin.
Said sale made for the purpose of
paying the indebtedness described in
the debt deed aforesaid and the ex
penses of tbis proceeding. Purchaser
to
par cash and for making of title.
ThIS March 1st, 1930.
The PEMBROKE NATIONAL BANK.

I

STATESlIOH COCA l:ULA
BOTTLING COMPANY

other than

3.

long

A.

lto_, abe

responsibility for previous ens, 359, Pulliam St., S. W., Atlantll.
have been
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

surance, too, that each carries

BILIOUSNESS
over

service

chaser by the Chevrolet denIer when
the new car is delivered.
It puts
down in plain, understandable Ian

Denmark School News
We

are

than Iflad to say tne

more

Denmark girls

were

soccessful in

se

curing..nrst place at the junior tour
nament.
Tbe players 011 the girls'
team were: Ahmetta Deloach, Ouma
Mae

Brannen, Ruby Burris,

,.

lIa Mae

Foxworth. Doris Waters. The follow
ing were the boys: Otis Waters, Leh
mon Zetterower,
Sidney Sanders, Ru

,

pert Foxworth and Ottis Waters. The
pwyers do not deserve all the credit,
but their coaches, Miss Buie and Mr.

Womack,

Reporters

which

ESLA P.-,!", A.
Pembroke, Ga., March 8, 1930.
Esb faculty and citizens of tbe
community met Friday afternoon,
Februllry 28th, for the purpose of
The

organizing

a

Parent-Teachers

A .. o

clation.

We were asBisted by Mrs.
Ramsey, of Statesboro, and Mr.
Mrs. R. .P. Pitts, of Pembroke.

fl'ame, and

The

following officers

elected:
Mra. D. Hagan; vice pres
H. Gilliam; treasurer, W.

•

phens.

A small collection

th� meetiilg

cIsoe.
.' We the

faculty

community wish
cereBt gratitude
to

aid in the

let

us as a

was

taken

W118

brought

and in' behalf
to exp eBfl

�f

nor

to those who

organizatio

to

a

the
sin

came

oommunlty strive to .make
P.·T. A. a strong and worth wblle
union, for ill b'uth a community LI
.Ju,st U· •.�"u· itIt :lCbooI,-aud'�
our

bearlnllaad�

(!j

....

much

higher price. Furthermore,

remarkable economy. Your own
ment should
suggest that you
this finer Pontiac

I1r .. IHOUSN.. M.
.. rlN.RC...

JOU

St

good Ju

Investlja

_

e

.

The NfIW 5flrl •• Pontiac BI, s,.. ,,"
.."

""./.

o.

b. I'ontloc

•

:���': =�u:a:::II:�d cJ�o:,��''c!,.,�:.''"::::::=:,.�

.rul Motor. Time PO)lmflnt ,.,.,.
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Henee,

permanent

ea�

were

Presment,
ident, D.
E. Canady; secretllry, L.
Kangeter;
pUblicity chairman, Miss Louise Ste

,Insulate its enalDe from •
rl,1d cf'tlrtlrelue w""

to a more

shaft alignment. Then too Imootha
..
....
In tenslfled by the Harmonic
Balancer wbkh
counteracts torsional cranJubaft
vibration
Finally, Pontiac's basic engine deelaa
abies It to develop 60
horsepower at moder
ate engine speed. No matter how
faat or htlld
you drive, the engine runa
Imootbly and
In this car you
silently
getrellabilltylUld
long life seldom equalled except In can of

B. H.
and

now

assures more

.power cng.mc

.

lJ MUchOfPOntlaC'I�
Is due
1l#1li
I smoothnll8l
type rubber mourt",.".
to

,

also deserve much of it.

Mis. Buie had cbarge of the chapel
Wednesday mornnig. An interesting
program was !Jeard by the students.
AHMETT Ii. DeLOACH,
GRACE ZETTEROWER,

and

I

.

higher analYI!Ie8

mo�t profitable!

.

untIl

shop
us.

go hoI! handed in the manner we have
SEE the "CHOCOLATE DROPS" had to go during the last term. It is
minstrel, a brand new hit, with local most disgusting and disappointing.
talen� under, the auspices of. the When we think of the extent our peo

I

the

They furnish plant food
at a cheaper cost per unit
and make bigger acre
yields.
See w for Fertili:ler•.

to relieve the schools of this
who were so lOnd to us t.hrough
sad death of our darling baby. s�gma and that next year we are to
Our hearts go Ollt in gratitude for the I have ample funds on which to operate
floral offerings which full
many lovely
terms.
It not ' enough To go a

thc

medicine. Insist
ulna Thedford's

I
WOMIIN
who
need
c.
CAROUI. Used

accounts

Bring them in, nOWj dont, risk fl,U"lher
ing on old lires. 1':. dangerous!

f'&o

IJr�ught

at

of Firestones.

ai'aln.u

ported good results from the
U88
of this purely vegetable

CONSTIPATION, INDIOISTIOl\.

Ihe last few thousand

you Ihose

allowance toward

losing

I haft .wfered.
frequently tram au'
paina, and when I am
bothered that way I be"", at
once
to take Black-Draoght.
Rellef foUowa quickly.
"l give Black.Dra11&tht IiO the
ehildren when they IU8 con·
etipatad. and it is not long
until they ara running around

..

your

Smash.ups from .kid(lin�-blowouts
critical momcn1S-<:o.t1y delays,

have

aaya

,_Black

,

101 of

on

miles.

because

yeaTS.N

ThoustlIld. of oth81'8 bave

I!f
Yifl'�te",

_,.

however, jf
to

family
good

a

.

of

efforl

a

havo found it an ex
cellent remedy for
constipation and the
troublee that follow

on a new set

.'�

an

.a

medicine tor

Mrs. SaJlle Laughrnn,
of HuntdaJe, N. C. "l

-

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
so. minutes. checks a Cold the lirst day,
and checks JIIalaria in three days.

��,

in

used Black·

SAVB

Draugbt
IIllley

trade them in

same

Statesboro. Ga.

Constipation

AT

Tablets

in effect in the

now

when they
made io service stations

OAK STRBET

666

The

written

adjustments

ISc

happiness

owner's

authorized Chevrolet

mission and

ARE WORl'" N'ONEY

money,

all

Bacon Lb. Me

Coral

25c

the

as

10,000

is

stations in the United States, operat
ing of the general eupervtalcn under
the 52 Chevrolet branch offices.

assumes no

VOlJR OLD TIRES

THOSll

for

cOMectiona for Jaeksee

Phone 313

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store

March 25th,

on

connections

(27febtfc)

county).
We believe sometbing will yet be

one

YOl;

a.m .• akes

it.

MM

car

that
so

makes

EAST MAIN STREET

,

operating longer
schools

are

m.

p.

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE

yours,

\��Rr., �:a�H�a�:��d

May God's

2:00

Shuman's Cash Store

Savannah, Ga., March 10th, 1930.
A. B. MacDONELL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
DEAL & RENFROE,
Attorney for Bankrupt.

couuty is showing them special fa
vors.
Books are open for in3peetion

• tate

wore a

Statesbot-.. at

round trip, $3.15.
4:45 P. M.

WEST MAIN STREET

barred.

Bulloch the citizens of those disrticts have
made it possible for the tmatees to

candidacy

J. W.

leantS'

Bas

Hockless Picnics 27c

I. Shuman

L.

at 12 o'clock m., at wliich time
the said creditors may attend, prove

Democratic primary to be held April to any white citizen; who is interested
23rd, 1930, and if I am electetl I will in the disu;bution of the county's
do my utmost to fill the office with
funds. (That is the only fund we bave
fail'lless to all the people.
had lately-nothing from the state in

We

Bas

$1.75;

"l

1930,

money with which to pay.

terms than those

Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenlles of Bulloch county in the

Respectfully

Two buses to and from SavaDnah daily. Fare
8:45 A. M.·

the

Schools that

member of the

a

they

""tra

23c

Puritan Hams lb. 29c

Bananas

that on
1930, the above named

teachers put no·
pressure for the money due them' and
how impossible it is to pay when there

(BRUD) DeLOACH.

White

County:
J. hereby

wanted

the

STEAK

,

known

There's

.

policy,

1.

BUS SCHEDULE

.

on

W. w.

it bceause

tical

7 Lbs.

this added

of

Lbs.

further financial embarrassment. Tbey
bad a dose of it from last year and

.

candl-

a

ID

held

month, did
and

plan,

condition

MEATS

MATCHES
3 lOc Pkgs, 20c

the

to

plaCe near Amencan LeglOlI of Metter, Fnday
pIe have gone in the w�y of building
Brooklet .. bout February let, dark
evemng, March 14, at the Metter auand. equlppmg
lJooty colored sow, weighing ubo\lt dit(JriiJrn, 8:15 o'clock.
20
,YU1,. schools and the
Admission,
200 pounds, marked ·crop split and and 35 cents.
strain they hs"e placed. on thembit
in
ear
one
and
and
upper
crop split
I ves to operate th em-o nI y to meet
'IInd�r bit in other. ,Will pay euitable FOR SALE-Wood ·or. <onl ·rang., sU; ,se.
rewl',,!.
NORMAN FLAKE, Brook_
Tel.- \Vltb dlsappomtments.
eyes; has wai'ming closet.
B. R. OLUFF, Supt.
Jet. Ca.
(6lJU1rltp) phone 186-L.
(2Ofeblt<o)
my

hereby

ing, Savannah, Ga.,

the

as

known

short

closed

and

The

cost to him.

service

his

..

itors will be held at the office of the
Referee in Bankruptcy, Mendel build

No difference has been

that would have received

B. HUNTER.

the DemocratIc pnmary to be
April 231'd, 1930"and if I am
elected I will perform the duties of
the office to the best of my ability.
'Yours truly,

ty

SCOTT'S EMULSION
more

place

That fact

i�o����a�;��:��:��;i�l�l°c���:��
To

myriads

Bulloc)o

sixth month

9c

8-oz.

Mixed Vegetables
l3c
No.2 Can

March lOth,
party was duly· adjudicated -bankrupt
and that the first meetiog of bis cred

county's obligations to
the several schools. All are treated
as nearly alike. as it is humanely pos
sible to dsitribute the funds.
Only
five months public term has hoee"
WIth
school
the
granted any
excep
,tion of the special state aid which is
available only where schools supplement the public term �f five montlu!.
A school scheduled to receive special

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the White Voters
Bulloch

!!o

.

of

To

>!.

MIST·LlKE DROPS
co·d-liver oil is emul.
WHEN
.ifi.d it is broken up into

is

favoritism, oppression,
persecution.
Upon that record 1 respectfully so- this special· aid will be paid at an
licit your vote and influence, be you
Therefore, the schools
early date.

Ii'

my�.

Notice

of solicitor of the city court of schools before they closed.
They
StIltesboro.
In the past I have tried know that this
special aid has not
to discharge my full duty as your
h
h
been pal'd b y testate
f or tree
years
public servant, but always free of
and that they have no assurance that
or

,.

re-

Voters

cllndidate for re-electiol'l to the

bet- &

pounds. My color was good, t.
and I ceased to sulfer from -.
headacbe...
I have told
friends about Cardui because I

t

It

was

ter than it had been in years.
I gained in weight about ten

I
"

My strength

White

the

may be.
made in the

case

see

or

RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(131)1ar4tc)

bankrupt:

state aid that did not opera·te to a
County:
Sobject to the rules of the Demo- longer term than five months forfeits
cratic primary called for April 23,
the right to receive this special aid.
1930, I hereby announce myself a

F.

my bealth

If

CLEVE JONES.

f.

,

as

elected, I promise you
that I will discharge the doties of
this office to the best of my ability.
Your support is earnestly solicited.

f.

out.

Bulloch

candidate for the office of solicitor
city court of Statesboro, subject to the approaching Democratic

"l Bpent moat of
�.
on the bed.
'�.
I was very nervous, and the "4
loast thing upset me. I did not
havo etrength enough to Jift a �.
broom. At times I would have �
bad headaches, which would �
hurt me until I could hardly see.
"Someone asked me why I
did not try Cardu!. I had read
of it, 80 1 thooght I would see
what it would do for me.
It •
W88 really remarkable
bow I •
came

of

oi the

my time

turned, and

Voters

make my announcement

a

I., 0'/

DOt return.

White

the

County:
hereby

Dess

end of the fifth

CITY COURT SOLICITOR

FOR
To

bad spell of sick·
which left me
very weak," ... ys Mrs.
Virginia Spruce, of
StIlpletoo, Va. "I was
pale and felt lifeleos,
and my atrength did
a

what is wrong
with those school districts that were
forced to close their scboolB at the

yours,

no

offers the

point. N ortb.

trict of Georgia..
the matter of John W. RDck.,..
bankrupt. in bankruptcy,
To the Creditors of John W. Rucker,
of Statesboro, Georgia, in the ooun
ty of Bulloch and district aforesaid,

getting

the tax books and

office.

•

through

CATSUP

But the best of trustees their claims, appoin� a trustee, exam
I very respectfully solicit the sup into debt.
port of the voters of Bulloch county, fall into debt when the citizens do not ine the hankrupt and transact such
other busniess as may properly come
am! pledge to them that if elected I taxes or entrauce fees either.
It
before sai<l meeting.
sball fllithfully, honestly and con
w_ould interest you to take a look at
Claims 1I0t filed within sil, month
siderately discharge tbe duties of th••

.�:

Weak

keeping

1930.

done at

owner

In

.

�ON'ON'\I'II\I'II\N\N"""'''''''''''''''''''''I'JIJI.

Irish Potatoes 5

In District Ceurt or United States for
Savanaah Division of Southern Dis

I

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME

7.c

Size

�tllVShreddedp:gs.20c

ready, wilt-resist
ant tomato plants, 15 cents per
Ilozen; 2 dozen 25 cents. Special
prices on larger lots. JOHN PAUL
JONES, North College street. (Itc)

our

while

R. J. KENNEDY.

which

circumstances

the

my
suc

Respectfully,

functions are performed in
thi. establishment with the

.ympathetic

making

candidate to

a

as

your vote ami support.

these

care

myself

JOe

Premium

��:a;��_NOW

thnn

more

.

COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No. 61
They are equipped either with the Cole Patented' Force
Veed, which has been, so popular for a quarter of a. century,
or with the Cole Patented Circle Knock.
They have a'
large hopper, made of heavy galvanized steel that will put
eat evenly and accurately any kind of fertilizer
'
any quanmy desired up to, 3,000 pounds per acre.

COCONUT

ton

cbairman of the Board
of Commissioners of Roads and Rev,
enues of Bulloch county in the Demo
crutic primary to be held on April
23rd, 1980. If elected I promise a able
distribution
of
the
state's
faithful, economical and efficient ad
ministration of the affairs of this im revenues.
Some citizens do not· understand
portant office, and earnestly solicit

death

of

Bulloch

of

I take this method of

dependable advisor for the
has

Votsrs

White

the

Coonty:

He is a trained
S'oods.
professional man, with a
wide Imow ledge of the 80cial, scientific and legal as
What
pects of his work.
I. more, he is a tactful,

family

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
To

II

COFFEE Lb. 39c

SA'-,I'"'.E=---�4�00��b-u-s""he�l�s�D�ix�ie

FOR

it is that ALL

why

Maxwell House
.

provide funds with which to further operate our schools. During the
week of March 7th, contracts for more FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot
ton seed. gatbered before storm,
t h an 8 mi'11'Ion d 0 II aI'S 0 f paving were
1 to 1'.4 inch staple, $1.00 per boshel
made.
And Bulloch county did not at farm. Corn for sale. J. O.
LlND
even get n mention so far as it was SEY, Register, Ga.
(13feb4tp)
able to see. If our state government FOR SALE-Selected
Georgis run
has become an oligarchy, it seems
ner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.: selected
that it might be a good idea for some- Spanish seed peanuts, 50 per lb., pack
ed in new 1oo-lb. bags. Also
Lipsey
thing to be done about it. Special sec- watermelon
seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.
tions and special causes being able to
TAYLOR, Cordele, Ga.
(27feb4tp)
get all and the balance none will not
NOTICE OF FIRST -MEETING
satisfy a people who expect an equit-

CARDS

50�'

(27feb2tc)

to

POLITICAL

Chevrolet cal' under the terms of
Chevrolet's standard warranty, ia in
vited to call upon any authorized
Chevrolet dealer In the United States
or Canada where
the work will be

(13martfc)

In

half of the schools of the county had
to close because of the state's failure

m

10 Pounds
Cloth Bag

SUGAR

modern conveniences, corner South
street and Jones avenue. J.

Know of New Sargon

Detroit, March lO.-The Chevrolet
"Sargon did so much for me that
�{otor Company today announces a I feel like I want to
give the benefit
new and broader service
policy. Any of my experinece to others.
Chevrolet owner. experiencing defec
"I used to have terrbile headaches
tive workmanship or matreial on a for
days at a time and bUnding dizzy

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS.

F�O�R"'R;';':E�N�T"'---'U-;-p-s"'tn-i�r-s-a-p-ar-'t-m-e-n"'t-"-'i"""t

Specialty
p.

know

0

I

Triumph ·Big Boll wilt resistant cotseed; were saved before the storm
paid in full and only the schools and and are sacked. J. W. ROBERTSON,
were
left
off
and out.
(6mar4tc)
colleges
Why Brooklet, Ga.
not have left off debts due the high- FOR SALE-A few hundredS-:-C.
R. I. Red day-old chicks ready for
and
other
of
less
ways
things
impordelivery March 1 th at $12 per 100.
tance than the schools of the state?
J. WA LTER DON A LDSON, Register.
How does it impress you to see a (13marItc)
large paving program going ahead
h
with the schools forced to close before
bath, hot and cold water.
Apply
MRS.
time for the children to complete their Friday afternoon or Saturday.
S. J. PROCTOR, 214 E. Grady street.
grades?

Jencks

a

A

the

.

OTHER

Patronage

Shad Dinners

rose,

about

It is of interest to school

G ecrgra

Three unfurnished
bath.
MRS.

-

convenient to

rooms,

Wants Everybody To

New Service Policy

.

LOST-On streets of Statesboro Mon
day afternoon, March 3N, $20-bill.
Finder will be liberally rewarded if
governor takes that'
returned.
LEFFLER. DeLOACH. (It
state does not owe'
FOR
SALE-Thoroughhred Jersey,
colleges the unpaid
bred to registered Guernsey; fresh
1928 and 1929 ap- en Murch. 15th; secolld· calf, extra
good. WILLIAM H. CROUSE.

words, the

of

R E NT
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AND STATESBORO NEWS

Chevrolet Announces

but stilted that tbat

propriations.

Nook Cafe
Linger
Ogeechee,
'Bridge"

made

debt due

R

balances

Invites the

FOR

the

BULL,OCIJ TIMES

STORES

THREE MONEY-SAVING

WEEK}

paint; J. M.
MITCHELL, pbone 362.{13mlp)
freshly FOR
RENT-Two-story house .with

as a

appropriations

attitude that the
the schools and

at

of

an d

Beauty

was

revenues

not

was

Phone 79

b te d ness

American

slight gesture

"On the

ioterest

the

1930

SHUMAN'S

'0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIlN
"'"WENTY.FIVE C!!:NTS A

.

In d e

Ad�

�w�nt

entirely out of
with the exception of the old
bond debt of �3,220,000 and Iisted the
state's holdings such as the Western
& Atlantic railroad, etc. Gave the nct
debt
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"None So Well Built As the Genuine Cole"
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So where beds

that the bed

sure

If it is, ditch it.
stimulating fer

States
1905, at the postoffice at
Conboro, Ga., under tho Act of

tilizer to the plants.

There is

gress March

ber of materials that

can

23,

�79.

Second, apply

_

lation that

whole, rather than for

a

as

is few. One could

answer

of the manures, and

In

a

help

of

cord

A and

by

the district 'represented'

nitrate of

plant bed

The

Insurance

suffers from

a

what

of

amount

vast

Phone 79

sels shot off ber left

Mis�

the

more

covers

VISIT COLUMBIA

should not be

If this

over.

been

has

cover

allowed

states wbich

drop

to

will be

ex
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ear.
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Federal Farm Board
To Help Naval Stores

Maylen, of St. Louis,
suicide, after she had been

about

the

last

ai-d

received

same

farmers

of

Bulloch

waiting upon the receipt
from Washington.
For several days tbere

BRING

PROSPERIT:Yi

to

and the Soutlo

THE

COMMITTEE

WAS

BY

GEORGE

the

.

MIL H.

THE

CAN

TALL

S�LMON

P.

woman's purse in

is

OF

MISS

BLITCH, MRS.

W.

W.l)eLOACH,

MRS. B. H. RAMSEY,

MRS. C. P.

MRS. J. J.

Chicago.

Salvador, of
which -there are about 22,000, muat
display o' traffic permit on their ve
Drivers of ox-carta in

HARRY

I

IOc

EACH

ters

SIRABLE

NAMES

AND

sbone her

LIBBY'S OR DEL 'MONTE

Spinach 3

NO. 2\12
CANS

SOc

SUG-

SUGAR
IO�:�· SOc

TER TO SELECf "ONE BEST," BUT CONSIDER-

AND

One hundred and twenty new books
have arrived for the public library,
auto
Pleading that he stole an
recognition of prodncers of gUIll tur fiction appealing to all classes, es
mobile, "just for a short, joy ride," pentine and rosin as an agrciultural pecially to young people.
was
George Fisher, 19, of Cbicago,
commodity.
Senator George has been active,
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
acquitted.

SLOGAN

SELECTED,

THESE

GRANULATED

SHORTENING

M TS. Elizabetb
bas adopted

Hill,

Leeds, Eng.,

of

her son and heir the

as

brother of ber

who died

husband,

a

year ago.
------_

such favorbale action
Senate

the

to

Autrey, in seeking
on

secure

99c

e-ns.
Pail

SWIFT'S

SIDERED AS MOST EXPRESSIVE OF THE SENTI-

JEWEL

the part of
Committee

Agricultural

and the Federal farm board and last
week the Senate Agricultural Com

tive

on

Mrs.

with

her home

tbe pro

favorably
Joseph Robbins, of Paw tuckett,
bill
J., was given a three months' jail sen posed
lIr. Autrey, "be
said
"Producers,"
tence for locking his wife in a ceme
R. mittee reported

Baptist church

ternoon

ncar

met

tbe city.

ING· EXPENDED.

MoO'day af

Linton

Banks

WILL

BE

MAILED
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

"'ere

TARY,

.....

Cbicago for intoxica
lieve they are entitled to such recog tion, James Garvey, a visitor from
tery vault.
nition and such assistance as they Springfield, was wscharge,l when be
Frederick Pearce, of St. Albans,
to tbe "old
may ask of the farm board in helping said it was his first trip
Eng., was found wandering on the them solve their problems and we be town" in 30 years.
meet wearing only a pair of gloves lieve that we shall be able to work out
Arrested

and
ent

cum

to

GLENN BLAND.

\..

in

started

plans for

sentatives of

Pa didn't

the konection.

But be

seam

stockings.

Rnd

Snowdrift

53c

roads' tax bill is

dollars

million

now

day,

per

see

than

one

having

in

creased 48 per cent. in the ten years
since the roans were turned back to

their

after

owners

con

government

Miss Joan Gonld, of Cork, Ire., was
awarded $1,500 because Joan O'Sulli

jilted her after they
gaged 20 years.

were

van

en

of

Willard,

of the

let

to

refusing

Leeds, Eng.,

and fined for

summoned to court

was

rat-catcher

a

go

love

Elsie

�T HOME.

gurU tur
meeting of the

pentine producers
board of directors held last week at
as

Manton

a

Other officers elected

Valdosta.

lliiss

for

which is the

association

new

Dan Howell,

L.

Valdosta, treasurer.
Julian Langner, nationally known

Fender,

too short.

of

Cokeley, of New York, authority of farm co-operative organ
ization whose plans for the new as�
should receive "nothing but a bag of sociation were adopted by the turpen
Mrs. Harriet

directed in her will that ber relations
sand to rub themselves with."

tine producers

of

secretary
William
seven

T.

Rice,

who has been in

London hospitals in

a

a

a

woman

on

learns the truth

and

during

Presbyterian Church

apper.ir�r..ces

afterwards."

Mrs. Alice Clark, of Chicago found

Next
over

Sunday is pledge day.

All

thirteen states the Presbyt,erian

congregations

will

be

visited

next

Suuday by families and each member
given an opportunity to subscribe for
the double church budget.-"For our

pictures of two other women in �elyes" and "For others."
Attend
husband's pocketbook, and then
your church next Sunday and hear
secured evidence that gave her a di the
Then "get
"bt�dge.t" discussed.

the

her

vorce.

lred
Ellen
ed

to

Hepworth

were

hunting

Al

Mrs.

for

ing

at

Sunday

school.

The

evening

money.

O.

An auto wreck
he had been

on

revealed that

having
joy ride witb

a

young women, William

Quinn,

of

Reavis,
a,t

of

the

that Rev. Dr. Jas.

Nashville, Tenn.,
of

will

Savannah

opening
presbytery April 15th at 8:00 p. m.
Bel in the Presbyterinn cbrrrch.
More
speak

two

killed himself rather than face

his wife.

announcement

details later.

A. }:.

BEST LETTER

ON

WEEKS, BULLOCH

SPENCER, Pa'lt�r.

"hut there is

one

Chickens

BILL.

required to pay. The mounting
a hindrance to reduction in

producing service, and is
something the public ought to know
about."

according to Mr. Clift,
railroads
paid $402,637,307 in

Last year,

SECOND, �

PRIZE

THREE

OF

•

DOLLARS, AND FOR

TIDRD A

PRIZE

OF

TWO

GIVEN.

JUDGES WILL BE ANNOUNCED NEXT

WEEK.

WRITE YOUR LETTERS NOW.

,

by $130,566,854,
per cent ..

FRESH BUNCH

.WATCH

THIS

SPACE

EACH

WEEK

FRESH BUNCH

FOR

AN

NOUNCEMENTS AND NEWS OF THE BULLOCH

nOll-pro

BUNCH

WINESAP

LB.

.,.,,�

.

For T"",o

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY

I

��I

.BULLOCH BUILDERS
"�uild With the

People Who 1Juild You"

DOZ.

��------------�--�--------�

OCTAGON
Washi•• Powder.

will

6

tbe

01

nil over tho country

quoted.

are

Nutley

Ican,"

we

WELLBREAD

u

J.

MIchael

Curley, Archblsbop or
to

!Ike

would

"I

Baltimore.

FLOUR

see

tbe cblldren listed In tbe organIza
I plead lor
tion by theIr paren ts,

It because 01 lbe 8plrllual reaction
) vIsualize In our millIons 01 con

Bag

Federal

tb.

01

presIdent

"As

12·Lb.

members."

tributfng

for

women

they

possible study of the

a

class

has been organized in the

Register High School, to which aJl
the ladies of the community are in�
lnstructoins in home-making
\'ited.
will be given in these classes twice
each week, Monday and Wednesday

117.1._

15c

uiternoon, beginning
next Monday.

3 :30 o'clock

at

I

In AmerIca, I bespsak lor tbe Roll
Call 01 tbe AmerIcan Red Crosl tbe
all
tbe
01
lullest
cooperatloa

of

I May

God

many

our

dear niother;

beautiful

bless

each

floral
of

.also.

for

9ff�Tlng8.

you

1S

our

"p�a7er.

I

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wood. and

Family.

2.4-Lh.

77c

�

A&P-Golden Bantar�

-

No.1

3

Corn

cburcbes In tbe oonstltuenc1 01 tbe
wrItes FrancIs J. MD
Council,"

Cans

Federal

Connell, presIdent 01 tb.
") cannot Imaglns
Council.

Lettuce

that

tbere Is any mlnl.ter wbo will not
be gratoful lor tbe opportunIty to

IOc

Big Head.

-----------------------------

Ce lery

people to

call the atl.nUon 01 bls

the work 01 tbe Red Cross and to
member
urge tbem to enroll In Its

Big

IOc

Stalks

FRESH TENDER

shIp."

HEAD URGES
LABOR
SUPPORT OF RED CROSS
.

:ba

it Is

"Invariably

people which Burrer

of tbe

masses

when dlsas·

most

15c

Lb.

Squashes
FRESH RIPE

Tomatoes 2

35c

Lbs.

Green.

William

stated

occur,"

tors

Federation
president or tbe AmerIcan
"Because

they surrer

be·

and

Ui.ost

miDIs·
or their helplessness, the
trallons or tbe Red Cross organization

causo

take

on

ndded significanco and Impor·
doubt many lives among

No

tance.

BBved

Bre

groups

particular

which thle
through the prompt servJco
organization gives.
"Because tbe American
01 Labor

-

•

Mr. all'd' Mrs. W. H. Montgomery.

FOR RENT-Two-story house with.
modern conveniences, comer SOUtlL
day afternoon, March 3n1, $20-bill.
Finder wiJl be liberaJly rewarded if College street and Jones avenue. d.
(13martic)
returned.
LEFFLER DeLOACH. (It B. EVERETT.

LOST-On streets of Statesboro

Mon-j

Federation

apprecIates tbls Inct.

bave

wo

Amerl·
,upplcmented tbe appeal or lhe
Call perIod
can Red Cross at each Roll

SALE

FOR

mass
ior memberships from the great

of working

and women and tbelr

men

"The continued service

0_

the Amer

most
Ican Federation or Labor In tbls
work will be
Immane and unselfisb
most

chc'erfully

Mr. Green Is

rendered."
a

I ban fOil sale a limited quantity of Wannamaker-CLeveland
Wilt·Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year from the
Ten
breeder of Covington-Toole Wilt·Resistant Cotton.
years spent in breeding Wannamaker-Clev'eland to be wilt.
resistant. $4.50 for lOO-lb. sack.

member o[ the Board

of Incorporators ot tbe American Red

Cross.

R.LEEMOORE
(6mar4tc)

NURSES ENROLLED WITH
RED CROSS FOR SERVICE
Enrolled
"I tb�

under

OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks for the many kindne.ses ex
tended t.o us during the iJlness and

<Ieath
I,the

I

42c

Council 01 tbe Ch,.,-ebes 01 Cbrlst

ington

---_---

CARD,

19,

U:.

our

roll of every adult Amer
staled tbe Most Reverend

call

can

Can

OlEOMARGARINE

all

lollows:

III plead for an extension of
Red Cross membershIp until

9{

Rolls

l·Lb.

Calumet

congregations

theIr

to

messages

2

P0WDER

BAKINQ

na

tion bave joIned In askIng public
support 01 the annual Roll Call 01
tbe AmerIcan Red Cross. Two dIs·
Unl;ulsbed leaders wbo bave sent

these

owners.

Classes for Women at
Register High School

15c

19¢

PKGS.

Waldorf

familIes.

ac
..

paid

in dividends to

indivi'dual."
every business and every

8c

.

J3:M

than

encourage every

Days Only

Phones 485 and

have

railroads

the

taxes

cost of government that gives promise
of lightening the burden common to

Rustin's' St:U�-lo
-. sTATESBORO, G.A.
.

in

Us:

of Labor. recently.

"The railroads do not ask that

Take advantage of our Anniversary Special.
March 14th-15th
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
at H alf-Pric e!
Yo ur Ph otog raph
34 'NORTH JlfAIN ST:

48

of

increase

alone be relieved of tax burdens/' the
Central's president says, "but they do

BUILDERS.

erals, J1�olcins, cho�cc grains,
molasses (in ory form).

nn

Announcement is made that

LB.

RUTABAGAS

APPLESNioo�e

ductive pcrimls, ell ts feeding
costs. Con tnina oatmeal, min

years

their

IOc

BUNCH

CAULIFLOWER

CROWING MASH

�11·,1.t1l1'iti

7�c

CARROTS

FUL"O-PEP

local tax"",
The

state.

or

A striking feature of Mr. Clift's
discussion ia his assertion that in l'e�

.,'

BEETS

are

1929 total exceede<! the 1920 tax total

CELERY
.

city, county

to

more

DOLLARS WILL BE

Quaker

STATESBORO, GA.

LB.

THE

than

over

paid

NICE SIZE

WHAT you feed them! For
IIlaking big, bu lty, heulthy,

It pu hcs hi.tIs

Most of these

taxes.

cent

What you
Make Them

al-e

ter

FOR THE ONE CONSIDERED

beyond

the cost of

LOAF

I COFFEE

'ERS WILL PAY A BRIGHT NEW FIVE-DOLLAR

item of cost

tax bill is

BREAD

BUILD

con.

are

stantly being

are

OUR REGULAR PONCY

THE SECRETARY WITH

control

exercise

which tbe

tbeir control which is constantly in
creasing, and that is the taxes they

IOc

tg�

PULLMAN

THE

hour is

swindling
8:00.
Note the change.
Manning, of Chicago, be return
The best news of the week past is
to get more
twic"
ber house
tbe

fast,

part of the lond." Preach
11 :30 immediately follows 10:15

�:ndeJ" your

While the police

BREAD-THE
ROGERS' NEW LOAF

over

reduced," says Mr. Clift,

the

enger-to-Iuy pullets or deli
ciOllS me t J)1r06, no.thing bet

the period of organization work.

or

man," said Magistrate E.
V. Rohan from the bench in London,
"marries

association

year with

ailment, bas been
'dered examined as to his sanity.
out any known

·'Many

elected temporary

was

the

THE

IN THE NEXT TWO

of

A. V.
Kennedy,
Ivy Shelton, of Philadelphia, be vice-president;
Wayctoss, vice-president, and W.
canse she refused to change a dress

Miss

thought

railroads

were

dent of the Florida Turpentine Pro
having cooled, J. H. Karper, of Lon
ducers Association, chairman of the
oon, sued for and recovered a $275
board; W. B. Shelley, Tallahassee,
ring he had given her.
Fla., president of the Mid-Florida
Producers
Association,
Al:fred A. Smith shot his fiance, Turpentine

that he

FOR

SUBJECT, MAILED TO

City, Fla., presi

Lake

TWO

TING FORTH THE DESIRABILITY OF TRADING

national organization of the

"among ber pets."
His

in

entire

decidedly helpful
dustry.
Mr. Autrey was elected president

------_

Mrs. Rachel

the

to

"Factors of expense

.WEEKS' CONTEST FOR 'THE BEST LE'ITER SET-

in

oolution

5

•

LeadIng cburebmen

bridged tho.

more

10,.

TOILET TISSUE

trol.

co-operation with the
factors and distributors which will be
a

------_

Riee

CHURCHMEN ASK SUPPORT
OF RED CROSS ROLL. CALL

of

means

Pkg.

Fancy-Whole Grain

concur

Am:!

to

21,

countries.

foreign

eyes

2�

Can

Riee Krispi••

honor

and

features

interesting

many

Mr. Clift cites the fact that the rail

3-LB.
CAN

LIBBY BARTLETT

A

No.

KELLOGG'S

his citizens may find it expedi
to visit Charleston during the

Base

are

------

WE ALSO ANNOUNCE AT THIS TIME

his'

wish tbat

the

llood quaI;" Ch .... at
unusually low pried

an

Peaehes

after

Charleston

of

joint celebration, which fall

stud;.' be given
lightening the common
burden imposed by increasing taxes is
tbe suggestion of A. E. Clift, presi
dent of the Central of Georgia Rail
way, in a statement published today.

25c

LB.

PROMPTLY TO THE WINNERS BY THE SECRE-

Thirty-tbree

woman

a

the golf Club.

to

at

The hostess
present.
served sandwiches and punch.

guests

CHECKS

had

the tent.

m

executive

A

and curcd-dtlicious

ION A-Dessert Halves

Mayor Everett the

letter to

a

'U.2,)¢

Properl,

flallOrl

lords proprietors.

�xpreSSing

dime I

a

show after I

That every possible

MENT OF THE COMMUNITY EFFORT NOW BE-

Tbe Bible study class of the Primi

In

hief

Railroads Pay Taxes
Million Dollars' Daily

------_

says Mr.

under the

by with it. So fur.
Thirsday-They are trying to get
club so
pa to join up with the Golf
tonite rna sed she wood give him a
few lessens in Bridge so he cud join

DOMINO

CON

WERE

aged

Province of Carolina

founding of tbe

I got

ING THE ADVERTISING VALUE OF THE NAME

amendment to the present Federal
farm board act which will include

"Tea Store KindJ"

Mayor Thomas P. Stoney of Char;
leston, S. C., has proclaimed April
10-13 as the joint celebration of the
250th annviersary of the official set

the

on

tawking. J looks her strate in the
and sed.
J hope you dont to.

an

hicles.

and payed

Sld�
hole

sum

MER

HONEST

B.ooklleld

U·29¢

Fixes Horne Corning

ball teem this summer and all of a
be participated in by distinguished
suddent tbe teecher slammed her
visitors from all over the Unit.,p
ruler down on her desk and looks at
States as well as the official repre
me and sed.
I hope 'J dont hear you

25c

Macaroni 3 P:;:.

GESTED IT WAS AN EXTREMELY HARD MAT-

uncert.ainty.;

and

discusting

SKINNER'S SPAGHETTI OR

Ii

Valdosta, Ga., March 10.-L. M. be available.
With tbe information
Autrey, president of the new Ameri obtained in Columbia Monday, the
can Turpentine Farmers Association,
local committee hopes to set at ease
today announced that be had received so far as possible any suspense that
a telegram from Senator Walter F.
exists on account of the
George assuring favorable action from
I
NEW BOOKS IN UBRARY
the Senate Agrciultural Commitee 'on

New Yo.k State

Mayor of Charleston

acct.

got very

ha.s�nt

a

a

EARNED

CHEESE

up in the Underrently with Charleston's famous gar
Ant Emmy sed sbe
den season, sends out a call to all
guest a Woman cud do enny thing the Soutb Carolinians and to Charleston
men Can do.
Pa sed WelJ yes Xcept
ians in particular, who may be reaid
raze a. beard and keep a sekrtt and
ing in this city to return for a gen
scratch matches and etc.
eral "home
corning." On this occa
in
trubble
at
Wensday-Bout got
sion.
was
Blisters
and
me
a
skool today.
The program for the event includes

OLLIFF,

WERE

on

about Fmanshal mat-

we�t

JUSTLY

SQUARE AND
CHANDISINGI

takeing bisness.

ZETTEROWER,

SLOGANS

she

as.

to get into

BEEN

THRU THREE GENEl!ATIONS 01'

weU to

went down and

we

She

Jane..

seen

rhe

good foods and good

in

away no sekrits

Teusday-They is

TURNER, ·F. D. THACKSTON

B.

Tonite

genial

as

I aint

Carnival in town up

st.

a

a

well

as

THIS PRICELESS CONFIDENCE

HAS

Company, dealers. Similar
demonstratoins are being held through

I kinda think he winked at

good Judgemint

LILA

AND G. A. WEST, STATES THAT SO MANY DE

of the loan
bas been

CONE, D.

a

service

values!

on

Hardware

enny ways he diddent hold out no

town

ccunty-vand

party tonite and had

they will receive

courteous

display

in the best of condition.

Commons.

FIRM. FAT NORWAY

Mackerel

and the

will remain open until 10 o'clock
every evening to cnre for expected
crowds, it was announced by Raines

II

A&P that
Htmost

hope of me a missing skool tomorro.
Munday-well it looks like spring
tlement of Charleston on its present
but skol hangs on.
was here.
They site and the 260th celebration of the

25c

CAN

at

Hardware

The demonstration will continue

where did I feel the wirst and I sed
pa.

"BUILD WITH THE PEO

COMPOSED

30 East Main street.

of my busted ear Or not but rna had
the dr. here to see me and he ast me

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

COMMITTEE

Co.,

started

Raines

of

room

to

Sunday-well I wassent so
day. I dont no weather it was

ARGO RED

PLE WHO BUILD YOU" BY LESTER L. JONES.

present

went

-

showroom

through March 22nd

left enny

ear

ten-days dem

device

the

and

the locnl

the entire country to acquaint the
public with this exclusive Frigidaire
but it seams like as if
feature, which gives the housewife a
you try to kiss a gerl perfect moist air compartment for the
and sucaeed why she gets
storage and refreshing of leafy veg
mad at you (or spears to) and if you etables and other foods
.... quiring a
fale why she gets peaved nad acks certani amount of moisture to remain

HAVE

THE NAME "BULLOCH

SUGGESTED

miss

this

of

onstration

discusted.

year

very persistent demand among those
interested to know when funds would

second time.

Nin'e children, none older than 10,
seized' James Moran when be snatch
a

BULLOCH,

(PETE) DONALDSON.

(Continued from page 1)

and

occurs

it to remain off

allowing

off and

un

Florence

jilted :for the

ed

TO

BUILDERS"

LOAN COMMITTEE

cept when there is is a prospect of others in this section-will be able to
a bene
legislation. frost or a freeze. It is always
gauge their operations in advance of
fit to the plants if the cover can be that date.
It is believed that many
The public must pay the bill in taxes
a week or two
from
the
bed
removed
of them will find it possible to make
for log-rolling politics comes high.
This
before they are transplanted.
temporary arrangements for getting
Firing twice at his wife because hardens them un and mnkes it easier their crops started which will prevent
Brns
in
the
field.
of
them
started
to
Leon
she flirted,
Varelles,
get
tbe delay whicb will corne from tbe

committed

BACK

TO

1

got

hydrator, wben

new

program of a national

well enny ways

giveing

Rogers' growth shows that the great public appreciates
the SERVICE and the HELP it has been to this State
.

WORKING

to

exlent good time.

of

inadvisable

otherwise

or

ARE

THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

unenforceable

conflicting,

necessary

WHO

hurt

Mond.y

Saterday

in skool.

is

he

PEOPLE

LOCAL

OF

SELECTED THE NAME AND SLOGAN HEADING

the plants every part of the
talking down on
year.
that it touches will be killed. If
With this definite information in
about. Modern legislation, to a great plant
too
the plants are growing
fast, they mind as to the date of tbe beginning
extent, is merely a matter of trades.
cover
retarded
can be
by taking the
of distribution of funds, it is believed
A.. a result, the nation as a whole

knows

so

GROUP

;;�������_�_;_;_;���_;����

entirely possible there
freezing weather before

the winter is

of the assemhly of New York state,

and

ORGANUED

-She is {I<I.ly confident [hat when
she sends her little ones to the

in the

ways.

Agency

It is

neglected.

so

member

8

this agency.

on

4 West Main St.

nitrate of soda off the plants.

own

once

THE

Consider

Statesboro

to wash the

as

so

FOR

SUGGESTED

NAMES

dont

get

nex

Pug.

I

.

may be

down the line."
Mr. Nickerson was

soda,

MANY

mite

I

on

a

EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED
Call

the bed with water in which there is
no

THE

Amel'iean Mothers

contribution to household convenience

busted

ear

it

Large numbers of men and women
'fbursday insected Frigidaire'S latest

tben I wood have the laf

etc .• which

a

this.

in 'fifty gallons of water and
sprinkle this solution over the bed;
then immediutely afterwards sprinkle

propriation to benefit the constitu
in return B
ency of Legislator B if
would vote for money to be spent in

In

than

more

eenturj',

it

I

10gB,

roll my

me

will help you roll yours.' J n legisla
tive practice this meant that Legisla
tor A would agree to vote for an ap

FROM

a

mebby

skool

movements

millions

II got

m.

by

for the South's upbtrilding-paying out
dollars in rents, taxes, salaries, msurance,
is redistributed throughout the South
charities,
£88t and finds its way back into channel. of trade fro
other merchants and dealers, and giving employment .to
hundreds of men and women who are happy in their work.

good

Pug Stevens had

sum.
But I am optomisticle about it becuz meb-

purely local-Southem-instituU.. n, For
Rogers, Inc.,
37 year. Rogers has constantly SERVED its increasing
army of patrons and SAVED for the people on their
Rogers has aided materially in the
grocery purchases.
development of the Southeast Section-<:o-operuting in nil
is

and

and

WHERE ROGERS
COMES IN!

a new car.

Fire

Hartford

house

'If you will

care as

Company
backed
are
policies
by an enevitable re

an

building

it out this p.

surance

for

senson

fingers.
is new not very far
article in the American Mer transplanting
advisable to lise it.
of Legisla away I think it
euryon "The Twilight
In applying nitrate of sodu care
illustrates
tures," Hoffman Nickerson
must be used not to bum plants.
bow politicians go about their busi
Where the beds have been properly
"One of the worst legislative
ness.
fertilized five to ten pounds of nitrate
vices has always been that known as
of soda per one hundred square yards
log-rolling," says Mr. Nickerson,
of bed will usually be sufficient. The
"Jn
simple times an individual
it is to disslove
had said to another, safest way to apply
count them on one's

ably

Friday-well I

•

Be sure that you buy
protection that cannot
fail.

Nitrate of

the

as

buy

you would

can

quicker ill its action than

soda is much

prob

much

as

better than nitrate

nothing

your insurance

RENEW
with

ma

manure

of soda for this purpose.

locality 7
The

stable

with

Chicken

good.

There is

small

It

bed

BE CAREFUL!

a num

...

__

"1Juild WithJthe People
Who 1Juild You"

be used for

also be used but must be used with
caution to avoid burning the plants.

their influence to promote legis
seems best for the nation

use

is

nure

0l7icials

elected

our

some

this purpose.
Mulching the

THE PRACTICE OF LOG-ROLLING
How many of

IB_y_R_OS_8_F_a_rQ_U_b_ar_.)

___

backward I would

are

FIVB

Interest

Attracting

..4

3uggest, first, to be
second-class matter March is not watersoaked.

as

.'

is required.

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
Entered

BULLOCH BUILDERS

twenty-four inches deep

to

eighteen

Supscription, $1.50 per Yenr.
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The Conlidenee 01

......

wltb

AmerIcan

nurses,

dJsaster

or

Qualified

regulations,

society's

may be summoned

of

NursIng Servlc.

who

to servJce in time
other

FroIO the Red Cross

emeI;'.gency.

eDrollment,,�ere

.sslgned 20,000 nurses In
These Red Cross
War.

Ipe

world

Dursel

&re.

01 the Army and
Navy Nu!"se' Corps or tho 13nltsd
States. and are also called upon for
"ervlce In other guVernmeDtal. boaltJ!
I.h.

'stand lag

l6urv:ces.

Higher Prices On Poultry I
26c Lb_

Red Cros. at Wasb·

.9,000

are

tbe

tbe

reserve

-."..-

37c u,.

on

Mr. Fanner, We Will Pay-

COLORED HENS

SMALL CHICKENS
on TURKEYS
25c Lb. 011 DUCKS
Comlaaion
No
Charges.
Net,
this paper.
'l'hese prieea are good until next issne
.

on

28e Lb.

LEO C. COLEM

N

CO., INC.

Pho_ «07 aiicl 4334
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1'lMJ;;S. AND STA

FARMERS PAY TOO
MUCH FOR FEEDS
(Continued
is

just

goou

as

but would not
dard

FACTS

FACTS

FACTS
are

Cotton Sacks; We sell Sugar manufactured
in Georgia.
These facts are worthy of your consideration
but We ask your business because we offer
you better value in both Quality and Price
than you can get elsewhere.

Super Grade Plain

Plai.n

"Of

65c I�·lb. sack
12-lb. ;�f(a�ing
24-lb. sack
$1.23 24·1b. sack
48-lb. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack

mix d

stock

feed

thnt

u

II

As

VnL. II, No. 10

fill�

l

foed

45c
84c

�hi.

year
bear in mind FEED.
"If

you

High Grade. plain
Self�Riainll

12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

lighthouse
Fancy Patent, Plain
Sclf�Ri,ing

or

52c 12·lb. sack
98c 24·lb. sack
$1.91 48·lb. sack

..

.

_Dix�_Highway

"A tip to the business

55c

.

$1.03
r.�$2.00

chine'l

Mascot Wheat feed

._

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

.

42c 75·lb. sack
77c IOO.lb. sack

.

.

.

$1.49

-

(Ton lots, $1.00

per toa

les")

Atlanta, Ga.,

ed

SUGA:R.

Lou That Make, Gain

Vitality

As Ule reault ot

dom

by It,

I ••

guIDer hy the 1099.

L'Betrn n sre.

This

average return

an

dren

ot fothers ot thlrty..ftve and
molhers or thIrty hRve the strongesl
vltnilly

tives.

raill.d
ralae

Discussing

river

METHOD
of Fertilizing

50 years, there has developed thIS one method,
safe and sure for cotton from North Carolina to
Texas. [t me.ts every need of the crop for plant
food; reduces every risk; is economical; and guar
you maximum return on your fertilizer
investment. And it'a 80 simple-antees

one

fits from them
cated

potash:

Days After Planting (jor on� acre)

SO

..

FREE Book

illustn.ted book uHow to Fer-tili.le Yow
full instructions. Free. Ask for boOk
tea,r out th..is a.d and mail it ,.itb your

Cropsu gives

on

tb�

margin_

Chilean
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
t.

Hert

BI<i<l., AtI&llta,

�, pi--. "'"

.....

SODA

•

co

Ga.

ad [\'0. 63

,,�.

seotlon. ·'-A.

I'BIr Blull, N. O.

in

his

WJIIEN· you purchase

,.

,

com·

WII.UAMSON,

48th

HINTON BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga.

CUEMleAL

do

,uc ..

•

as

those who

''If

giant qequoio oetlr G('oDoell, Bum·
boldJ C""Dly. Coil f
Is 81)8 teer toll.
ao feel In dluDleter lind cuntolDs HOt •.
806
Feer
of
lU.rehuIIluhle
tlmber.

To

of

Rnoug:h lumber t.hen�
22

homes

of

il

woke
(It

much

.r

little.

To

t...r

in

a

better
on

bl1t1rllng
size.
"Olt.

develop

Interest

ClliiA.Pl
HEAP.
le..-eland Big Boll.
-

...

new

FOJ,'d.is unusually low

same

principles

that

in

production

of"

is

s�es. instead o(

a

�

to.

large (lroGt

on

pay for

Roadater, $435

ity produ('u. Such product.ll

brill. hi.bel' premiums O'fer
ot' low-ande com

Two-�dow Fontor

ot'dinarp

31

6

h·IU
h er CrO,)h
O'
r

FOR EVER Y
the

•

I

..

built into it

at

the

Fruit and vegetable
growers sOlted that
for every $1.00
spent for fertilizer they got
$3.16 higher crop .. alue than
they had ever
SOltes.

averaged without fertilizer!
Nitrogen is the element in fenilizer that
promotes growth. Orchardisni and farmers
who grow for the
highly competitive ma.rkets,
therefore. are quick to appreciate aod
the enrn growth element that
1

apply

All

dry_asy to
through

tree

To be

sure

basis

mooia;

Sulphate

of Am.

factory.

are

on, the

same

"The original pine forests of tlte

fair, economical

.

iDg

88

on

the

how much you drive, th�

saving

in

and

Think in terms of �omo�ow,
.!

purc�e

an

.

I

its maximum in 1909 wit'h an
17,000,000,000 board feet. Since
this high point was reached there' baa
been

slow dropping off in' the
of southern piM.
"Although thl. lumber still domi
nates the eastern marliet, the eurn.nt
cut i. oilly a!>put two·thirds of the

Uaree-wbulow Fordor Sedan, $625

Catiriolel, �'

.

MOTOR

To� S�.. �70.

£OMP.ANY

,

��:�i�TNn. �:�:!d.VbhAo

.

NITROG�N

Of Souibern

made

to continue their

prosperity

225,000,000
must

sell

be

important 118rt

of the Soutll and of
.

,

the

world cuts about
cubic feet of wood.·�'
tbis a little les8 than hal! is' ol'ihe
size 'and quality that nlake it " .. Iteble

for

sawing· timber-bhe
b.ullding

for

Tbe

;: : ���������������������������������������������������������������������;; ;1iltion.

application

lumber used

and for general construcres�Mpre than hal!�fa

srnall, inferior material cut �hieny
fo';,' tlrewOod: North· America pro

d"ce.

,

I

"&.

Company

half of

'World; and

tbe

wood cut in the

eonifers"or aeftwobds

tbe

'supPly about' three.fourths·.If· 'tbe
'.ajofb\·g ttlnber. It "is 'the coillers
twho�te 'pei-pet�ation is easential '30
world may' continue'

tbat the·

be

to

.

,

kept in timber.
.

"Forestets

N. Y.

�:=� �·da

The n.ew Ford-a superior car.
Used cars at their market value ..

IS.·W. LEWIS
J\�tIl.Q�i�ed De.ler
:S:rATEiQJO.IJ.Q� G�QR�I�

,

llOf"eb2tc)

1_��_�_IIiI-------�!!III-III!I--------w.J1I.------!III!!I!""�

estimate

that

agaInst

'feet'

about

iii arr9w..
'l11*ia is' the 1Ilmre to 'bAluce

,yearly.

ont of

a

feet

ftlty.iIX billiOplcullie

ptBll3' for tile futb\'e'
It\re
1
being made.'
"Home· g.rown timber keep. heme
When

1

.

grown
can

,

industrie"

ha\·e

a

••

gtowlillr:

big part'ID this

•••

�

p�m

if s'he will look ah(l�. l!:very cit'liea
of Georgia should I8t'
� tile
·statr. fol'8st" 4epartmni:· .Dd' de",

iDat'tlftllnt

of

�

follUta·iodj·fOre,.t·nL�_

pti"Uc tlIIl:rustfQD'It1· �eir

';�il8ilvo� to'.lI� 'tlae'iIOr'I!itr' '.\Iea
uti

••

"

thrity_eiglit �iIIioD. ·.ubic

our

I

timber.·" The
forest

acres

"Eac'h year
fifty·six 'billion

•

il�·.

·In 1924 it wall estioiated

there remained about 139,000,000
feet of virgin pine
timbef,' scat
�ard
tered oyer lOme 114,008,000 acres.
The.... ia in the South also approxi
mately 119,000,000,000 feet of second
that

in the

nitrogen fectilizer problems.
St!'Cef, N .... York,

.

maximllm.

'

e .. erywhere
Compapy for

t2)aItJfl'

a

product

Sport Cotqte, $530
.

ouffut

of

..

eollpe, $500

Be-

"The manufacture ot southern aoft
woods 'increased steadily and .... ached

its true worth.

Seilaa, $,500.

1;000,

over
acre..

diminished through over cuttlnc, ·the
movement of' the lumber iD(luSttj to
"'e Soutb .. as �ore rapid.

.

,.

·about

000,000,000 board feet of timber, eoy
ginning shortly after 1890, 'when the
pine woods or the Lake states became

to eyen

therefore, when YOIl
automo�qe. F�r tom��ow will reveal
,

oHng

ope.r�tins

maintaining a new Ford, � a�014llt
ore
.than the saviqg on the
..
first,cosi..

probably contained
180,900,000

South

fertilizer dealer. Orchardists
invited to wrile The Barrelt

40 Reaor

fire

.

tbe nation.

any ordinary g�owing seasOQ.
of your supply of ArC1ldilln Sol

On

malle'

eat products and she' fa ju.t over rilkht
froin tbe great manuf"!iturlng t'm.
ter. to tbe north, a great market DOW
being supplied by the Patific C08\lt

top.dressing. supplies

your
are

no

.

of

One

�blic'" senti

It;, �I .elven
wondel'llr question
'hat

trees. There is

"Georgia ha • .: great deal at. atake
in tbe future Of foreatry In her state.
Sbe baa In tile n�lgbborhood of fSUt
aDd' o�'e.balf lnlllion ·lIeres·' of
'unpro
ductlve 'fo�est area. She h�s a:ieat
industries' coluitently calliag' for for.

making and selling of the car and replace
meqt parts are al�ays available �t low prices through
all Ford dealers. In tw�, � or �ve yean, depend.

fewer salee.

,

phale of Ammonia. place your order early with

supply.

with Arcadian

fertilizer

put OUl'-llnd

do'

plant

guJU'llOleed).

luts

Wool!o�d.

me�t wi.\1

gtbWih'

soluble, aU quickly usable. It is fine and

The

of each

as a

Preaident

prevention work In the atate· UDder
Mr. Lutburrow' ",ore' effective' tbltj, it
COlli" be othWl....

"ilrogen-the growth ele.
ment-just when tIle crops need it mOSL Area.
dinn is rich in
nitrogen (20.56%

Bf1er] Spring, when the buds begin to swell.
they feni1ize the soil under the lower brand\es

can

on

Arcadian, used

information

top-dressing

Sedan,.�.

bi' the

.tatea.

SERVICE charges

filty..

Tudor

aided

public sentiment helps to'

in

:-f!�!:O::'�'::����

an enra amount

properly

timed

Phae�U40,

wroatly

.

,

end� quality

btl

will

..

..

care

an

.

-v.s.s.tT'f"""'�

$100 spent

principal agricultural

only

1

•••

DEPORTS of results from fertilizer were
ft gathered ia 1929 from 48,000 farms in
SOO counties of

.

moditieJ than they (ormerly
dJd. 10 faet. the lowest arades
or some products are disapo.

VatUe

have

voC�tiona1

work t�e C.eorgia· Forestry !\a8loeia
ti9n can' do under the directIOn' of

.'

'.

Ihe new Ford.:

treeit

amon. f«:eat

in a.aricuhunl
markclin .. is an increased
dcaaand (or che hi.nu-qu.al-.

$

fo ..... ter

"Tl).js building up of aentiment fer
putting Idle land to work growing'

car.

.

were

twenty.five

each

operation and add months and years to t"� use(ullife
or' the car. The go�d pedormance and low yearly
depreciation of the nf;'w Ford are. incUcative of 'he

not

and aceessories.

com�s�iQn

aCce88o.ries,
This �,88 impo.....
economies in production in keepin, d,(.)WD the
on

i89UJi,d d-;sign, quality ma� �,� I��ual
D;lIlD,wacturiug. Friction an� w�. � reduced by ,tI,i�
acenracf with whiclt, eac� pa'1 �'��e an� �eD;lhled.
These f'!cton combine. to decre�e the cost o�.

dealer, therefore, cl.oes busIness on. the.
low-profi. �a!g;n as the F,ord Motor Compan,;_
or

wilh the
aJD(.)unts

of

�O�?mies

would be of little value if

combi,n�d

THE low u1��e cost of the new Fi9�� �. the resul� of

manufacturing, but
inspire these savings

pnbli�.

financing

co�t,

and

de...eJopmeoll:

Waonamake.r

WILLl.\X$.

u the true m���

seWng

.

extended to every other step that means greater
It is easy to see that
service to the

many

the

gathered before tlte storm. Fin1 year
I planting. AlS<l ""me Half -and· RaIf.
lNEZ

cost

for

least $50 to $75

price you

they,
sacrifi.ced later �hrough high charges f�r
di'Jta:ib!lti��

10-

Coker S"'p"r
SeveD, wilt reslst=t cotton seed, ta·
pie 1", inch long; Wwon Bi!! Boll
bouglat from c<>unt)"' ag<!nL Seed .....

lfiSS

tant

..

are

a

Wun' BPechpr

"Sisnf(ictnt

the state

th'.

aent to

of' tbe
additional several tIIou
Band· Forestry Prlmel'1l have beell
liv
en to the otber
teachers In' thil atAte.

"'e

home. is
and Fa

to at

per cent lower than that Qf any, other automobile
dealer� You g�,�cause,he �es a Smalllpl!Ofi.t on

prayer.

John F. )!;

lo� charges

,of

is

because of economies in

because the

H.�

In comon thlogB,
senslhllily '" mild en.
Joymeut. to InspIre flip. IrnnglnaUoD,
to throw H chftl'UI UpUIi hOlllely ODd
fnmllfnr I'hlngs. will consr.ftllie man
OIaster of hl�' own
haflplness.-llcor,
to

t.or the

veruge

�uly

IHis discount

CARD OF THANK
W (' wi�h to e.xpress our heartfelt
thanks to the ho t of iriends and rei.
8tives for the kindness and
ympa
thy shown us during th illness and
death of our de3i wife. mother and
sister.
May hea\""en's richest ble.53·
re.st upon theol. and r.1SY

cost

THE first cost, of the

same

want good raihu1 service
they will have to r",i.t. i,..tead of
e.ncouraging the c<>nstant efforts of
numerous puhli
men to nHlke the ren
dering of good rail"... ), s"nice im·
po5Sible," concludes the statement.

moet

The difference in

mak.

The Ford

country
I

�J

selling, �nancing

between 1923 and 1928,

interests

....e

amowt

I� is essential, �herefore" that yo,u give. careful

!l8ryice. This ultimate

__

reasons

••

phi. P"hlle Ledgp<

rat.".

the business

considerabl.,.

ImpJ9�nt. b,eca� it- may meaD
an imm�diate,
sa�factory .saving. Of equal bnpor
the
Ia�ce �
u1�te cost af�r' thoU88llds of miles of

Recipe. lor Happine ..

woocillion. Rpnre thn( tree '''-PhUtlrlt!l·

is

freight

a

gt:Ui,ng for YOll,l'.automebile dollan.

reach

are

automobile you

an

investment of

an

th9ught t9 the.,"'es� selecti.on and kno� what JOU are

Dell .. ,

cORPoaATION

A

ot

expenditure'd

and

iDg

.

mot;ley.

tbe

per cent

ings

Nitrate of Soda
91

WILMON NEWELL. Dean. Florida Col·

lege 0/ Agriculture.

consequence

Spare That Tree

place, two· horse farm
district, near Snap school,

(16jantfc)

freight charges paid by them
to the railways did not increase, and
in 192
the total taxes paid by the
people, it is claimed, were t\';ce as
great a. the total freight rates paid
by tltem t<> the railway.

farming.

and address

in

wbile the

more

II you cannot lind out whether )'ou.r plaDting.
time fertilizer contains CbHean Nitrate: the \vay
to ma.ke lure is to buy fertilizer low in nitrogen
and mix Chilean Nitrate with it at the rate of 100
to 400 lbs. per ton In this way you !ire cenain of
enough of the best nitrogen under your crop.

D&Dle

munitv and, withal, a man carruing a
heavJ/ load oj resjJonsibilities." -DR.

0/

Lufbul't'ow,

"'len

state and

:I'he

"One acre under which I used.
V·O Prollflc !fielded 1.890 l>Ounds ot
cured tobaooo wbtoh broll&ht me
$452. No trouble selling V-O In tllla

RENT

three miles east of Clito.

It is stated that the total taxes paid
b)' the peope 'of the country increas�

01 them through to ea_rUer matur
increases yields and improves Quality.

or

"The countu agent is a public seroonl,

were

1. Dickerson

beeause it is proposed to spend taxes
inland waterways in order to re�

That's all there is to it I Tbe important part of
the recipe is the nitrogen. Chilean Nitrate can
make. a good fertilizer out of II poor one; will
make a good fertilizer better. A little Chile3R
Nitnte at planting time nnd ple.Dty of it later all
oide-<lresaing just about take. the gamble out of

No� 1

---V-o-

--------------------VIRGINIA.CAROLINA

On

duee

Special

---v�

man

intereat in the subject.
"On.e of the big featurea of the edu.
cational work has boon the dlstrtbu.
'tlon of many thouaands of the' For.
now

teachers of
agricultu.re in the higb scbools

automobile yalue.

FQR

purehlUl�

""try Primera. published by th" A�eri.
Tree Association. Nearly seven
thousand a·t tile auggestion of B. M.

...

commonly ovelooked, the
statement fUrther points out, that the
quost.ion ot waterway development is
one of taxes 8S well as freight fates,

dressing.

Dew

on

It

This gives (be crop greater vigor lUJd resistance
to pests and disease; makes bigger bolls and

Our

Dut togetber. "-Swift',
Vouage to BrobdingrtlJg.

race

a

import.at

as

first eost in the

Iy' 'growing an appreciation of the ne.
cessity of proper tire protection which
is so essential in
aiding foreat growtb,
The meeting at Savannah atill farther
aida in
putting forestry facta before
th,e poop.!e of the state and creating

\

a

aood old. name! No wonder vou "eI
como It on a V-O bag, tor vou knoW'
tbls flOod name ill Insld. too.

I

ISO to 200 lb •. Cbile"" Nitrate of Soda side-

cotton

ObOmloal Oorooratlon. But .bat

I

dUIiog early spring.

ity,.

better of mankind and

do more essentla.l servico to
his countrY than the whole

V·O and It looIaI Uke w.·1l
V-0."

tho .....

est values ar8 blended most care
tu", and "' ..... vBlue ill tbere.
A name-Virginla-Oarolina

waterways, and they
,have to pay Illgher freight rates to
the railways beea""e of tlte traffic the
railways will lose ta the waterways if
wateway developme"t accomplfsbes
its pupose.11

tbe Chilelll Nitrate gives tbe crop tbe best pos.
sible start and eDcourag�s maximum growth

carries

gave

soot of ground wher� onl,.
grew before. would de

serve

or

nam.o on a

railways
Water·
part of the country.
ways can reach only comparatively
small parts of it, "but all the taxpay.
ers must pay for them.
The people in
territories remote from waterways
are to be taxed to help provide them,
but they will not get the same bene·

acre)

SO to 100 lbs. Cbilell1l Nitr.te of Soda.
2S to 7S lbs. mu.riate of potasb.
Joo to 400 lbs. superpbospbate.
Tbis gives you eDougb pbosphte Illd

30 to 40

he

bond

'

tb" general chairman.
"Forestry education" in' Georcia

can

further says:

Cotton

OUT

(jor

...

tbe government is proposing to make
upon rivers and canals, the statement
can

Vltimate eost is

every

of all the experimental work and farm
testa with cotton fertilizers
�uring the put

Tim.

And

on a

cbeck, V-O's

Guy Woolford, president

presld�t
A'''':'lation

O�K

tertUlz.r bag means "Oood." V-O
fort1llzers Dal' face value in full.
Demand hI&h face valuo, h1&b.
anBlysill-8lld In a V -0 baa l70U ... �
ricb, concentrated plant foods, tbe
vee,. best that economy and &zoe
rl.nce nd'iae. In au V-0 f.rtill .....
whother low anal,.sls or ht&b. hDn.-

one

�ur o� on

portation poliC1 which is in no wuy
helpful to the railroads, and wbich,
if succeasful,
will be harmful to
them,"
the

a

and I are Oatl'YLn«out the same Dro

of the year, also with the fact that
tho government is pursuing a trans·

is the

LLke the seal
nnture on a

it tor his
ootnion that whoo,er could
mako two ears ot com or two
billdes of grass to grow UDDn

ot

used to let me btU them on his
credit. tID I got to be21. Mybrotbers

on

...
'

0'",,, automobile
Means

T!

Georgi� Il'brestey A�8oebitlon.

fa
being furtbered in the schools &Dd In
other ways throughout the' Btlite"
said
Charles Latbrop Paek
'
of the American �
to
day witb the result that there is rapid.

lUI

---V-o--••

bablt tb.n. but I tblnl< It was be·
cause the V -0 brands were a1 WRJ'S
good and haloed us make mone,..
AlUbow. we've kept comins back
eyer since. tor tbe same old bra.nds.
I've been usln&; them DU'sell for sa
years and thev suit me, M¥ father

We

ranalna from

Nonla

v-c

�ul�lIies

Virginia.
of tbS

I"

I'

I

A., R. L. and :T. R.

gram with our f&milles.

)..

---V-o-

brLo.&s, He knows how to Drofit!

to

investment

Der acre

OaroUna.

income UD. tor be sells at
higher prices tbo earlier Yields and
better yields that V -0 fortlUzer

cemlng Into tbls oWce wltb our
tatber." Said E. W. 'MoElmurra.v re
oentlJ'. Maybe we just formed the

railways

Improvements in 1930, a. compared
witb about $800,000,000 in 1929, but
they are faced with a reduction of
earnings, at least in tbe early part

24,000 cnses. It Is aRid that tbe chll.

gross

are grown now,
and ha,e families of their own, and
ar9 resoeoted and successful mem

"They bave been carrying out a
program, at tlte urgent requeJb of the
national administration, involving ex.
penditure of about a billion dollars on
BOme

C&J:mer Dush costs down-ho Dushos

ical Works. blU'1nJt b.is fartutzer
from what Is now the V-O swes
oWce In Augusta. Oa. Tbe tatbor
was A. J. McElmurrU', and the

record·breaking freight busi·
according to a statement made
public here today by railway execu.

"The

Planting

on

Customers of the old Ooorida Ohem

the meetll!lf at Say_mh.
will be wider the
'o�jthe
Geo� Fq�'atry A88octatlilii;' U;e Sa
vlllUlilh Chalnber· of Co_rce
and
the �mbe�' bf Commerce' of
tbe

OaroUna; bv increae. "

dollar value

'for

U�ited Sta�e8. Shnilar meetings1iave
'W�st Vi.ginla' and

thoro! He buys nnd

14oElmurray--al1

ness,

of Children

InvesUgaUDg

Mar. S.-The

tbe date

just been beld in

V-O

are

10.-:-With the
as

It

fertlllzer.

les

0.

unit must bear. Not only does thts

bers ot their communittes.
"Our ftrst recollections

2-3-4

forwa_rd

..

son-it hunts oroHt in lower costs.
Your successful farmer OveD add, a

the father of tour

SODS-E. W., :T.

year of

IIMAKE SU'RE11

At

these

only 4.9 percent, as compared with
5.19 per cent in 1926, the last previous

..

It !!tar _ •• a "Om tort to us In
all our caI.mltles IlDd nmlcUona, thut
b. wbo 1000es llDytbllll RDd cet. .. la·

of

more

of

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
10·lb. Cloth Sack
.51c
5·lb. Cloth Sack
28c
25-lb. OIoth Sa�k
$1.33
loo·lb. Cloth Sack
$5.15
.

enough

of the country handled more freight
and rendered better service in 1929
than in any previous year, but earn.

-------

..

manufacture

not

Oood Carming ha.s learned

�

IN.

t.rtlllzing ootto ...

on

faster tbllQ markets Wld no man
can SEW what his products wlll brine.

aero

young sons became ono of tho first

:rears ngo

w

111.14 per acre a•• raa for Tsl.u
UD
to 141.48 per acre "'"rap for

comootltton! Mnnagement must be
wiser. now. tor total :vlolds cUmb

littlo to his costs in order to out
uses tons ot
tort1Uzer. rich mixed rood for
Ws growlng croDs-and Droduoos
pounds or bushels or other units in
groater number per ncre and tnun
hour. thus cutting tbe cost each

Many

$1.55 I Railroads Render
$2.00
Improved Service

Four Brothers Wheat Feed, loo-lb. sack $1.90

CRYSTAL

are

Agriculturo eue Ancient ls turn
Ing to W4YS that are new-to
metbodlcal business and big-scale
termtns and mass nroducnon. And

"Like Father, Like SODS"

a

/WolIls

an,d above the cost of

for North

48,000 farmors.

per

of June

Forestri' Con
of
Geo�a plaas ate DOW pine
for

gress

AUT:O:M.OBILE

t

doUar
fertlUzer. They 8aI' that

TBA'l'

tb� 6rs� .Comme�ial

.JI

AuthOrity

range from S18.61 per acre
averaee
for TeEas to 181.88 ver acre a.verap
tor Nortb OaroUna. Acoordlng to tbtl
18.501 farmers, these profits are Paid
bv increaes in />Ounth ot lint DOr sore
ran&1na tram 94.6 pOunds aveRD
for TeU8 to 211.9 oounda
averaae

---v·o

ground feeds at home," says Commis·
sioner Talmadge.

SPECIAL PRICE ON BARREL LOTS ALL GRADES

DIXIE

It would also pay to have

"Let's

Cheap Grade Self·Rising

tbelr
ovor

ftaure that oounts lnost-net Dront t

have

grist machine. There
grist mills in Georgia

sDOnt on

are vrovGd to produce the greater
returns-through oarUer and bigger
and better Fields, ttuou&h "lelds ot
ht&ber aross value-in tbe final

gin machin ry
.tays
practically nine months
in the year, with un engine and boiler,
why not install a feed·crushing rna·
you

theso

appllcations of fertlUzet'

state:

I thatH'Ylhere idle

On Good

.."t_

teU tbe National r.rtUizer
Aaoocta
tlon tbat tb.lr av.rap return
..
14.71 In ncban&e tor ., .....

Tbls trutb Is tbat It P"'9 best to
fertiUz8 ",ell. The more aonerous

of the

men

ot

answers

WI\8�i'!rtno, M"rcb
setting

OOttoD fanners-Ie,5O! of tbem

Another truth Is provod by the

the seed you need at home and then
what colton you can.

or

---V·O---

for It.

'.

four Brothers

---v-o-

'Mncolosl1old. N. O.

..

planted vetch 01.' Austrian
peas last fall, you can make good
corn, peas, beans, or peanuts 011 this
land.
Have plenty of hay.
After ail,
the only recipe for
farming in Georgia is to firs� raise nIl

$1.63

McMillon.

f.rtlUzers tor all crops In 3ft stutea.
Be san, tho National i"erttllzer Asso
ciation, attar lnte"lewlna: 48,000
tanners and stud.¥tna tholr ecswera.
.. rom a •• rywhere the ujirnlutuk
able ,.rdlct comes that wise tartIU'z
iDa does DU the farmer w110 srows
arops for market. Part ot tbe wta
dam is in oboostns tho rlaht torti
Uzer-ln deoidlng to use cld reltebte
v-O. U zou'u tako FULL RoW's' word

will

YOlJB�'

OF

-

brinP. DUes UD to an o.veraao return
of I8.M for every dollar 8Dont on

for

.�

TRUTJiI

HO�,rutQ� TIl�f�ER HELPS
R�ME lNO¥STRlES GROIW,

...

Tha "olit on tarttltzln., the prant
oalc1 b,. tbe incrftUe that fertlUzlna

re

Bl'C

"The U1Of_ 0/ the chemical engineer
duritIJI th. pa., cmfurr Iuls Ildrxmc""
ciuiliUltion "" ten centuries," _P.",.
..... Handbook of E'/>Iosivea..

"Usod v-o r-eonno 8-3-3 on nye
at lLD eeer
of $440 per acre. Havo been
using V-O tor seers and etweva
Couod it O. K."
A. B. FELTON,

b18

48,000 Farmers Say-

sales

say about it.
planning O\:U' crops
and I hope the farmers

may

"We

high.powered

sene

---v�

to

stocl

for

nKO

-Wh,oI ...

e

:1

mixed

acres and sold tho oren

cuttle

intend

you

If,.,.. ,.,,",, will take tor his own
.hat buslness o.nd lndWltr,. he V8

learned, and will mako It

BSTABLISHBO

THIN.&.

Virgiula-Can>linn ChcnLical CorporatJoD

iDcreasin. prosperity. We.1tDll have
big agriculture .'ongsid. bi,l buJinelS."

general propo itlon it is l\
mbtake to depend on the high con

men

ro�SER¥E TIMBER

.•

mis

fatten tor market and with old stock
.. hose tooth nrc bad.

ga rdleaa of what

.

i�

feeds.

high production dairy

n

with

ccntrated

••

.

mixed

course,

plate
and

Self.Ri.inll

or

feed

to

""

U. S. Stun

up

l.

it the better it is Jar them.

fairplay

or

large kernels,

Mules,
hOI"Se
and hogs which you keep
should be given coarse feed with just
enough com to keep them fat and
strong'. Tho m I'" they have to chew

a

Birdsey's Best

grade

It

WAGE CAMPAI6N TO

1)

page

the

"For yenr-ol'ound uue, it
take

Georgia Mill; We pay Georgia
Taxes; We hire Georgia Labor; We buy Geor
gia Wheat; We buy Georgia Corn; We use
We

No.

from
as

BE

.4!

�'!.-��-��r-:.�.1iIII_.Iij!il_".IIII-�!III----"�"'--�

.,.

Iii

.

L�tu&'e econDllii _tiriti
�rtIa'
oI�· .·.1
,._

aelC'

but Of' UIit iGIRI6L"
j'.f

'tr":1

_"....fl

I
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0
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n

book

ceo

ded

book

orded

reco

eeorded

n

book

reeorded

n

book

ded

The No 40 18 the most accurate comb nat on planter
It has no brush to wear out or to get
the market
It will drop corn cotton peas beans etc w th
out of fix
It w II
remarkable accuracy and w II not njure the seed
work easily on a bed or In a furrow It s made of the very
best materials and 18 strong short compact and easily

yet
...

on

handled
Plants Cotton Three Ways
1st It w II driB evenly and accurately
thus making chopp ng and cult vat ng
Dr s th ek or th n as wanted
•

2nd It will drill the seed n spaces
fixes the distance for th nn ng

seed at a bme
and cheaper

one

eas er

wh ch

saves

seed and

The number of seed to
3rd It w 1\ drop the seed n hills
the h II and the d stance can be eas Iy regulated

RJlINES HARDWARE CO.

eco

book

n

book

For COTTON

ded

ceo

ded

n

book

recorded

n

book

eo

I

ded

n

Profits
*

The

more

hnt cot

ton

grown per acre
the greater the

D

-..,

eco

ded

Rgg

eo

e

0

eo

n

book

n

book

mnst

profitably each
produce a good yIeld

To grow cotton

profit

Deed

be made

to

acre

Good seed and proper cultivation are es
senba) The kind of fertfllzer and the amount

,

uaed

on

each

acre

have

a

direct

bearlDg

on

the reaulte

ded
ded

�

ded

MORRIS Fertihzers for Cotton are
to gIve the cotton
makers

Prepared

an

early

IItart

A liberal
�

..

and feed them until maturity
furnIshes the plants the

application

they need

food
every
Let

profit
planta

to

make

more

cotton

on

acre

of
yon the raght gradell
and
cotton
lor
MORRIS Fertilizers
your
other .prlng crops Yon 11 like them
UI

lIupply

DONALDSON

H

J

Statesboro Ga

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
and FERTIUZER CO
AUGUSTA GEORGIA
e

0

de«

e

0

ded

Sahsfact
Over Twenty five Years of ContmuoUB

ceo

ded

n

book

e

dod

n

book

0

on

'\IV. C. AKIN & SON,
Local Represent t

ve

STATESBORO GEORGIA

ecorded

WE

CARRY THE FOLLOWlNG ANALYSES

844

535

On hand

933

923

at our warehouse at all t

822

moo

FERTILIZERS
RELIANCE BRANDS
FOR

CROPS
TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER
s t\LES AGENTS

MALLARD, Statesboro (iJa.
Ga
E ANDERSON States ro,
6a.
C S CROMLEY, Brooklet,

L M

J

SALE
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I

the Week..
t
Social Habneninos
�
Itor
.,,,;;.

••

I

I

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

u

Dr. J. H. Whitcside spent several
In Atlanta on

business
Mr.

COMMUNIT" CLUB.
C. O. Bohler was hostess

Mrs

days durIng the week

Wednesday
Thomas Evans, of
VISitors here dur-ing

Mrs

and

Mrs

E.

at

M.

home of

the

Bohler, being

on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Mr. and
the

lfirst

meeting, with Mrs Arthur Rlgg'll,
1...--------------,---------------"1 the week end
preaident ; .rirs R D. Lamer, secre
end
week
W
last
EllIS
a
H.
was
viaitor
in
Metter
Webb
Elber1l
spent
J
J M
Hendrix, of Portal, left Tuea- tary The club will meet on Wednes
last week On business
in Savannah on bUB mess
day for Atlanta where he will under- day, April 9, following the fir;t
a
Mrs W. E. SImmons, of Metter, was
J. H. Brett, of Savannah, was
day, at the home of Mrs. R D La
go an operation.
a business visttors here Tuesday.
vi.ltor here during the week end
All members are urged to be
Rev. and Mrs Bert Joyner, o! Jack- mer
John R. Powell, Jr, of Swainsboro,
BIlly Cone, who attends Tech, in Son ville, Flu, VISIted relattves here present.
here Tuesday
Atlanta, IS at home for the week.
was a bnsiness VISItor
during the week
W H Blitch was a business visiter
Mr. and Mrs Herman Simmons, of
BIRTHDA Y PA RTY.
Mrs
L. Seligman and daughters,
Master Wendell Oliver, .Ir., was host
Waycross, vlsited relatives here Sun- tn Savannah during the week end.
Annie Lee and Ida, attended the
F. Brannen, of
Mr. and Mrs. J
day.
Cohen-Glyck weddtng In Brunswick to about fl.fteen of hls little fnends
Frank Denmark, of Bainbridge, VIS- Stilson, were VISItors here Monday.
Thursday ufternoon at the home of
Sunday.
Mrs Jake Preetonus, of Brooklet,
ited his mother, Mrs. Eva Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T Jones, MISS his parents on South Main street, the
was a visttor here durmg the week.
Sunda,.
Manon Jones and Frank MIkell spent occasion being In celebration of his
MISS LUCIle Futrell, who teaches at
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach were
Games were enjoyed
third bIrthday.
at Eastman as guests of Mr
Sunday
Savannah
...,ek
during
the
business visitors in
GIrard, was at home during
on the lawn,
where DiXIe cups and
Leslie Clark.

Sylvania,

werc

end.

erick' Odum.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mrs

;Waynesboro,

George Parrisb, of
week-end

were

vtSltOrs

in Statesboro.
Mrs. W. H.

es

I

with

Mrs

week end

evemng from M rami,

day

httle

returned Mon-

.

MISS Ila Mae Strickland, who teachat Cobbtown, was at home for the

Roger candy

Hoiland's

BIlly and Bobby,

sons,

vannah.
Mrs.

POST TOASTIES
OAT

1
Fla.,

were
h

Mrs. Booth visited Mrs. B. A. Trap
nell aad Mrs. Holland her brother,
Dr

En route home

Baker.

they

served.

were

Later the young

•

The

vis-

business
Rufus Monts
Paul Lowis, who is attending school
MISS Sara LOIS Johnson nad MISS
week
lit Newberry, S. C., spent last
Mmguorlte Turner motored to Savaanah Tuesday
elt'd WIth hIS motber here.
Dr H F. Hook was m Vidalia last
Beverly Moore, of Savannah, spent
Iast week end here WIth hIS parents, week end to attend the state veteri-

club

entertamed

were

by

ternoon

home

Mrs.

North

on

Jonquil

ciasi and

at-

of the church WIll entertain the

Wednesday
J M. Thayer at her meetmg.
11 o'clock
College street. Narher decoratoins.

were

-PEANUT BUTTER

of Mr. alt'd Mrs. Ronald VanBuren.

'iJ.,

arrived

Tuesday

for

a

Jacksonville, Fla.
L. Huggms, of Jacksonvtlle, Fla., is spending the week Wlth
tives

Durham, N.

Mrs. L. C. Mann, of

visit to her

served

a

tables

of

course

A

present.

ThIS

BRIDGE FOR TEACHERS

W

Mrs.

Turner

Arthur

delightfully

of Mrs.

Bradley

Jonquil

and narciSSI

on

Mrs.

S.

F.

Mr

and Mrs. Fred Fletcher had

their guests during the week Mr. and
MISS Marlon Cooper spent Sunday Mrs. M. E. Crowe, of Wrightsville.
Mrs Verdie Hllhard, Mrs. Waldo
in Savannah and had dInner at the
General Oglethorpe Hotel on WiI- Floyd and Mrs Erneat Rackley motor-

Ceoper.

mington Joland.

ed to Savannah

afternoon.

Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs J B. Sasser, of JackJ\D. Riggs, a student at the Unlthe
of
Athens,
spent
sonvllle, Fla., spent last week end
Georgia,
versity
week end WIth hIS parents, Mr. and WIth hIS mother, Mrs. Isobel Sasser.
Mrs. Dan Riggs.
Judge and Mrs E. D Holland inoMr. and Mrs. WIllie Branan left to red to Savannah Sunday and were
Sunday for Atlanta from whence they guests of Mr. and Mrs F. B Tbig
went to Waycross, whore Mr. Branan pen
J. GI Moore has returned from
will be employed.
Mr. and lIfrs. Barron Sewell havo JacksonVIlle, Fla., where he spent sev
returned to their home at Richland era I days durtng the week on busi
after

a

visit to her parents, Mr. and

•

ness

Mr. and IIIrs. D D. Arden and Miss
Mr. and !lIrs. Morgan Truitt have Irene Arden motored to Guyton Sun
returned to their home tn Nashville, day and were guests of Mrs. Maude
Mrs. R. F. Lester.

•

harrow in
LANIER.

•

JOLL"f FRENCH

KNOTfJifR!>

delightfully
entertained the members of the Jolly
French Knotters sewing club Thura
day afternoon at her attractIve home
Mrs. Charles

on

Jones

E.

Why

Walk?

BIRTHDAY

wame supper.

a

profusion of peach blos
soms In decorating her living room.
As a centerpiece to the dinIng table
hyaCInth and narcIssi were used.
Covers

La-

laid for Mesdames

FRIDAY

MISS

KENNEDY

HOSTESS

Misses Corinne and Marlon Lamer ter, Fay, have returned to their home
In Pembroke after a viSIt to her par.Miss Alice Katherine Lanier, a stu- ents, Mr and Mrs D P Averitt.

OF

The ChIldren of the Confederacy
Bill Cooper, who has been attenddent at Wesleyan College, Macon.
met FrIday afternoon WIth Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GUllltam, of mg G. M. A. College, College Park, Peebles at the home of hIS parents on
Ohio, were viSItors here during the IS at home and WIll attend the Teach North Main street. The offIcers were
Mr. GWllham taught in the ers' College the commg semester
week.
mstalled. lIftss Helen Olhff prselded.
M,·. and Mrs. Julius Rogers and
high Bchool of this city a few years
Franklin, Jr., read the minutes. The
Itttle daughter bave returned to theIr
ago.
of those
for member

Fast

son,

Mrs.

J

P

Foy;

program,

GIbson Johnston and MIsses

••

a

,treet.

mght, gomg from here

by

to

Savannah

Before

mom mg.

Aventt of the

gomg

beadquarters

detacb

(whcih will be kn�wn as the
Kell Rifles) a picture of former Ad
jutant General Keli, who aerved the
atate for teu years from 1890 to 1900,
'and for whom a previous milital'7 or
ganization at Statesboro was named.
ment

MONDAY

here whicb
a

VIsitors

County Attorney

Shades, $1.50 seller-

delightful

L.

Renfroe and

one.

wbich is located at Washingtno, Ga.
Leroy Cowart is major of the Artil

lery Crops wbich
The

personnel

izattons

IS

as

both bat

of the local organ

folloWll:

MedIcal
Department Detachment,
264th Coast Artillery Corps, Ga. N.
G. (Stlltesboro Volunteers)-Captain,
Waldo. E. Floyd; Sergeant, Floyd A.
Akms; Private 1st Class, Sidney L.

Lamer; Privates,

John J. Dennis, Joe

W. Donaldson and Edward H.

nedy.
Headquarters
Battahon

18x18 COTTON DAMASK TABLE

NAPKINS
EACH

Don't Forget to Visit Our Ready-to-Wear
Department-New Dresses Arriving Daily.

.,

Inc.

bam

PREDOMINATE"
"

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

••••••••••
's��u���n.(u��
everal
��.�M�.-.�_�.��.��-.-.---.��.�,�.-�--.�-I

Detachment

Ken
264th

Coast

ArtIllery
Cor"a.
(Kell Rifles)-2nd Lieutenant,.James
B. Aventt; 1st Sergeant, John 1. Dur
den; Staff Sergeants, Harvey Bran
nen, HarVIlle C. Ozburn; Sergeants,
Homer B. Melton, Denver J. RIggs;
Pnvate 1st Class, Wilhe M. Hagtns,
Jr.; PrIvates, Max H. Baumrind,
John S. Rushmg.
Battery "A" 264th Coast Artillery
Corps, Ga. N. G. (Parker's Mmute
Men)-Captaln, Thaddeu" J. Morns;
1st LIeutenant, Edgar P. Josey; 2nd
LIeutenant, Oharles B. McAllisder;
1st Sergeant,
Quinme F. Baxter;
Sergeants, Henry J. Ellis, Hinch B.
Gay, Davtd Howard, Carey L Mar
tin, Bonme B. Morris, Ralph L. Rig
don; Corporals, Johnnie W. Beasley,
Alonzo A. Bland, Jack F. DeLoach,
James L. Deal, George C. Hagin,
William G. RalDes, Jr., James B. Rush
ing, Albert M. Smitb; Privates, Wil

29c

JAKE FINE,

includes

terIes.

95e seUer-

AND VALUE

J.

The Statesboro organizations are
part of the National Guard Coast Ar
ttllery Corps, anotber battery of

54x54 .BREAKFAST CLOTHS

STYLE, QUALITY

each

G. P. flonaldlon, president of
the Chamber of Commezce, presided.
The dInner was a most elaborate and

All with Colored Borders, Fast Colors-

"WHERE

and

others.

29c

-tOe

introduced

were

spoke brIefly. Among the others who
responded we.re Mayor J. B. Everett,

Warranted Fast Colors-

visit to

eXIsted from 1902 to 1906.

Precedmg the muster-m exercises
banquet was beld at the Woman's
Clnb rooms at which\ the Chamber of
Commerce was host.
The mihtary

\I'

32-INCH TOMMY TUCKER PRINTS

Mrs.

or

ganization of which Capt. Waldo E.
Floyd is captain, will be known as the
Statesboro Volunteers, a name which
belonged to a military orgamzation

SPECIALS

Colors,

was

never

J.

Alderman, Ewell

M.

Alex

ceased lhis

each

year

funds

IS

few

In late

amonl
+>Id

for

use
their livestock; raised
chickens and
eggl, and generally
led an active ·life.
During the more

SHERIFF ORDERED
PROCEm TO LEVY
TAXCOLLECTO'R

RULE FROM

IN

COMPLIANCE WITH LAW CO••
PELS

PROMPT ACTION.

lle

an'd his Wife have
Sberiff
that t.
hved 11\ West iStatesboro where they
pubhc shall be Impressed that delill
have been contented among the good
quent taxes IIIUSt be paid, and
palct
people who were so kind to them
promptly
recent

years

Tillm;;;-;';slres

.

The gomg
marks an

of

�WIIY

epocl'
community. H;e

m

was

tqtlay

this old

the annals of
a

and

living
n

HIS death breaks that
Pence to his aahea l

man

our

connec

century ago.
connection

TO ANNUL CHARTER
OLD BULLOCH FAm
OOMPANY TO HOLD
AND P_{\Y DEBTS OF OW
Ass04IATION.

EXPOSITION
FAIR
FAfR

It

IS

no

extend

longer withtn his hanps to

lelllency

to

anyone,

no

Ima\

ter how much he may wish to do
ao.

The law which

governs

the collectloll

of taxes, and which is made for the
benefit of tho public, compels him to

begiu

at

once

to make levies agaInst

all who have not

On

nrarch

18th

paid
there

was

served

upon the sherttf this notice:

GEOROIA-Bulloch County.
G TIllman, Sheriff Said
County:
On January 16th,
1930, I, as tax

J

collector
over

of

to you

Bulloch

county,

turned

the tax II fas ISSUed

b,

against dehnquent tax payers iif
saId county for the year 1929.
Aa
Bulloch Goullly Fair Assocmtlon the law requIres full �ettlement
b,
WIll be dlscontl�ued by law accold- you with me tn a time not 10nl'e1'
than IlInety days after saId fi faB are
1I1g to vote of .jlQbckholdels In session
placed In YOUI hands, you are horeb,
last Saturday tdternoon.
The vute requested to proceed

peaks in a region eaSily access
to the pubhc and now VISIted
many thousand GeorglBnS
and

tourists

actIvIty

a

tar and sold to farmers

ran

tion between

to raiae

till

weeks before .IllS lfinal end.
years he

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO HON
OR THOSE WHO SAW SERVICE
IN WORLD WAR.

tam

near

farmmg and
�e did suchable
similar work lis he
to do, and

BEGIN MOVEMENT
LEGION MEMORIAL

Ible

grapb of himself, and te J. Barney

Judge A. E. Templea, Judge H.
lB. Strat\g8, Sheriff Joe Tillman, R. J.
Kennedy, J. M. Murphy and D. B.
Turner.
She was assisted in serving
by Mrs. K. P. Davia.
were

39c

Evelyn

Miss Aldtna Cone, Miss Kathenne
Billy,
Mathews, Sara Mooney and Elizabeth
her mother at Newberry, S. C. She Cone, anti BIlly, Edward and Henry Fletcher.
Mrs. Morgan Moore, dl
waa called tllere because of the 111- Cone and httle Betty Jean Cone vis
I'ector, told of the state essay contest
Ited theIr grandmother, Mrs C. D
.ness of an nnele who later died.
sponsored by the U. D C. on Jeffer
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod, of Adams, at Pooler Sunday
son DaVIS.
Mrs J C. Lane gave an
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson left
Wildwood, Fla., spent a few days dur-I
mterestmg talk as dId Rev J. D
Ing the week with her parents, Mr Tuesday for a VISIt to her parents at Peebles. The scripture was read by
They WIll also vtsit hIS Mrs Morgan Moore, after whIch a
and Mrs. R. F. Lester, they having Eastman
been called here because of the seri- parents at GllIsvtlle and return home song was sung
Plans were made for
the latter part of the week
<ous ilInesa of her father.
the next meeting the fu'st Friday m
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald and
Elller and Mrs. W. H. Crouse have
AprIl to be a pIcnic
1'etumed from a vis.it to their daugh- Edwin McDougald motored to Mid
W
to
be
at
present
ANTED-Sm,all office safe. Apply
ter, Mrs. Jimps Jones; at KiSSImmee, VIlle FrIday evemng
at Times offIce.
(20feblt
home the recital of Miss Bess Jones WID� TIle, were accompanied
SALE-225 bushels of corn, 80
burn who graduates In expression. FOR
b, the I r d aug bt er" Mlls Martha
cents per bushel at the barns' also
Winburn
MISS
accompanied tbem
tons of peanuts.
MRS. 'L. T.
€rouse, wbo baa been attending a bus·
h��.w��
�
�8�
have returned from

dInner to which were invited a few
of his friends and associates. A most
deliCIOUS dmner was served at the
Guests
home on East Main

Fast Colored in all the New Spring Prints. Just the
thing for Ensembles, 50c seUer-

Morgan

Keown,

and

•

36-INCH P. K. AND SHANTUNG

a

after spending the week end WIth her
parents, Mr. and Mrs J A. SImmons

(.

79c

applYing

names

:several days here.
Mrs. C. E. Wollett and little

.#

36-INCH RAYONS, PRINTED
CREPE AND P. K.

visit tQ her
Mrs. H. W. Dougherty has returned home m
ship were read by the regIstrar. The
from a vtsit to her daughter, Mrs. parents, Mr and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS.
follc'('ling committees were appomted.
re
MISS
Ehzabeth
Simmons
has
Lee
Lester Lee, in Savannah.
Mrs.
By laws, MIsses Margaret Bhtch and
at
to
her
school
her
home
and
turned
will
Waynesboro Vernon
accompanied
spend
Moore
Mrs
Savannah after

121st

li.ed in and

Statesboro.

me

promptly to en
hqutdate force by levy and 8alo the collection
of
all
saId
tax
II
fas
so placed with
of the orgaruzatlOn was
you, and 'make prompt �ettlement
B maJonty of
unanimous,
WIth me \vlthtn the time
required by
the SIX hundred snares represented at
law, and turn over to me all monl ..
the meetmg
..
so collected and the uncollected Ii f
..
to

SUI

rendel'

cliurter

and

the affaIrs

The campaIgn
betng conducted Ill'
the
GeorgIa Department of the
Amencan LegIOn and' the GeorgIa
property wbich be approved.
Officers of the newly orgamzed mlht81 y company at State boro were
The ceremonIes of muster-in were Department of the AmerIcan Legion Inducted Into service
Fnday evening. The locnl offIcers are'
Slttlllg
Auxiliary.
bnef and were by Qeneral Peyton.
(left to right)-Thaddeus J. Morris, captaIn. C. A C., 00. N. C., com
The memotiai WIll have a tablet mandIng Buttery A, 264th Battahon; Leroy Cowart,
Both General Peyton and General
major, C. A. C., Ga
N. G., commandmg 246th Battalion; Waldo E. Floyd, captaIn, medical de
Parker took occasion to say words contalDing Dames of soldIers who lo.t
tachm ... t. Standmg (left to nght)-Edgar P Josey, first
theIr lives during the war, this list
heutenant, Bat
of encoaragetttent and appreciation
tery A; James B. Aventt, second heutenant, commandmg headquarters de
to be added to as the veterans dIe.
to the new organization.
tachment; Charles B. McAlltster, second heutenant, Battery A.
The tower IS to be erected on state
(By Courtesy of Savannah Press.)
General Parker presented to Capt.
E. P. Josey of the coast guard hat forest park property and ",11 be used
as a lookout to VIew the magmficent
tery (wbich will be known .... the
Parker Minute Men) a life-aize photo surroundmg mountain scenery.

89c

pads.

CONFEDERACY

Other militai y of

General Peyton made a trtp of inspec
tion through the proposed new armory

ALL SILK SHANTUNG AND
PRINTED TUB SILK

•••

CHILDREN

officer,

,

Generals Peyton and Parker
and Colonel McCollum remamed over

Saturday

1$1.,29

and

score

States

Col.

quartermns
propel ty and

ceremomes,

Spring Shades, $1.40 sel�-

All New Spring

Miss

were

United

and

state

whIle

DINNER

thirty-nindt

Guard, and Lieut

McCollum,

wlfc",hnvc

and his

-

40-INCH RAYON FLAT CREPE

..

Cowart.

'Spent last week end Wlth their SIster,

•

$1.21

Miss

prIzes

his

WIlham
D
Brannen, Robert M.
Bunce, BIll Cooper, James H. Crouse,
Lemuel H. Deal, John C. Deason, BIll
H DeLoach, Dell W. Denmark, MIke
Donaldson, John T. Edenfield, Oscar
C. Frunklia, Roy Gladden, Andrew
T. Herrington, Benjamin E Holland,
Claude A. Howard, Eugene Z. Martin,
Gordon J. Mays, JI., Frank L. MIkell,
Sam A Northcutt, Joe Olliff, John E.
Parker, Lee R Parker, Oscie E.
Powell, John Paul RImes, Julian H.
Roberts, John E. Rountree, Dean
Rushing, Lehmon F Rushing, BIll H
Simmons, Jr., Dew H. Smith, Ralph
H. Stephens, Jack C. Waters, Henry

regrment, Geor
gIa National Guard, and Charles F
The Blood
Atlanta, Ma.oh 18.
Pope, Dubhn, captmn, commandmg
Co K, 121st mfantry, GeorgIa Na Mountain MemOrial to commemorate
who
served
Georgl8ns
thelt·
tIOnal Guard.
countty
Colonel Pope and Captalll Pope re durIng the Wotld War IS to be erect
ed
on
one
of
GeorgIa's hIghest moun
turned to Dubhn after the

birthday last Saturday, Mrs. D. N.
Riggs surprised her husband with a

SATURDAY

In all the New

Ramsey, Groover, McLemore,
Youngblood, Durden, SImmons, Jo
and
sey
Addison, and MISS LoUIse
Hughes.

gIven Miss Esther Preetorlus
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. SmIth and IttOn Saturday afternoon MISS Kenlittle tie son, Dewitt, and her father, Hennedy entertamed her club, the Three
Savannah
motored
Martha
of
Port
to
Lee,
Royal,
daughtcr
ry Dunaway,
O'C'\ocks, Invitmg other fnends to
S. C., visited Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Monday for the day.
make five tables of players. The St.
Mn. Lannie Simmons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and htPatrick Idea was also used at thIS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs, Mrs. K. tie sons, Frank Jr. and BIlly, spent
Miss MarIOn Cooper ma<le
palty
P. DaVIS, Mrs. Barney Av!critt and Sunday In Savannah as the guests of
hIgh score for vIsItors and MISS Lucy
Mrs. Harrison Olliff motored to Sa- Mr and Mrs. F B. Thigpen.
Mae Brannen for club members. The
vanoah Wednesday for the day.
Mrs. W. C. Lanier and httIe daughHatcher

and Iced tea.

of

40-INCH ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE

J. H. Watson.

Walter

es

WEEK. END

them out In the decorattons and re
Margaret Kennedy, who is freshments.
Mrs. R. L. COila made
week
last
at
Pembroke, spent
teaching
hIgh score, and score pads were her
Mr.
Mrs.
busmess
and
attends
her
end WIth
parents,
)\tlanta, where she
prize. A telephone pad for low was
college, after visitmg her parents, E. H Kennedy.
.Mrs.

BIRTHDAY

were

The medical detachment of the

mer,

·

by

commanding

REPORTER.

PRESS
SURPRISE
In observance

cere

large crowd from the

a

ficers of rank present were LOUIS C.
Pope, Dublin, Ga, colonel of infantry

•

grade
enJoyed For pinning the hatchet on cd by Mrs. Jim Moore will be given.
the cherry tree, Waldo Martm was The pubhc welfare committee will be
given a hatchet. Smaller hatchets hostesses at this time.

good condition. A. R.
27feb2tp)

Miss Jewel Watson has returned to

Mr. and Mrs

ter

a

were

evemng
fittmg
the court house which

the National
Arthur

The March meeting of the Statesfifty of hIS frIends on Saturday after- boro Woman's Club will be held In
the club room Thursday afternoon at
noon to celebrate hIS C1ghth bIrthday.
Gueste mcluded the members of bls 3.30 o'clock. Current events by Mrs.
Outdoor games were J. E. McCroan and a cantata conduct
In school.

were giveu as favors. Punch, cake and
avenue.
eskimo pies were served. Little MISS
the flowers
Lanier, of Pembroke, _s the
After the game Fay

Evelyn Kennedy dehghtfully
entertained guests for seven tables
of bridge Friday afternoon at the
Tenn., after a visit to f,heir daughter, Arden.
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs George Mays and her
Mr •. E. 1. Poindexter.
J. Kennedy, on North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. WIlton Lee, of At- father, J. M. Rackley, of Millen, were
She used tbe St. Patrick Idea, green
lanta, spent several days during the guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs Leroy and white
being the colors, carrying
week WIth his SIster, Mrs. R. L. Cone,
and other relatives herc.

•

Master Jack Aventt invited about

were

::

EAGLE)

Parker, for B. Watson.
mer Statesboro man, was
formally in
charge of the exercises in which he
was assiated
by General Peyton of

WOMAN'S CLUB.

PARTY.

service

cIty and county.
Adjt Gen. Homer C.

37 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 312

Into

with

witnessed

24e

Phone Us--We Deliver.

inducted

organ

momes in

57c

Can

mil itury

new

were

l"nday
•

19c

Can

Cone

with

avenue

She used

izations

14e

Preetorius Meat Market

out_of-to,:n �e:t.

as

Statesboro's

zone

-

their sister,

10c

0 F ALL I{ I N D S

entertained the teachers of tbe g�am a dainty salad course was served with only
her sister, Mrs. Frank Olliff
'PArenta, Mr. and Mr •. R. F. Lester.
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Mr. &lid Mnt. S. L. Moore, Mrs. H.
Harry Cone vtslted hIS grandtnoth_ mar school at bridge Fritlay evenmg. an iced beverage. High score prize,
Clark and Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick motor_ er, Mrs. Emmaline Trapnell, at Dod Three tables of guests were present. a geranium in an attractive pot, waa
The Philathea class of the MethoThe St. PatrIck idea was used in the gIven Mrs. Frank SImmons.
Mrs. dist cburch met Wednesday afternoon
ed to Savannah Thursday for the day. son Sprmgs, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Henry Olliff, of Savannah, was decorations
,and accessories.
Mrs. Dave Rountree, Mrs. Jenks
Th,e Bruce Olllff made second high. Her at tbeir cla.s room with Mrs. R. P.
was
a
course.
prize
pIcture. Consolation was Stephens, Mrs. James Simmons, Mrs.
Denmark and Miss Marlee Proctor the guest Saturday of her brother, hostess served a dainty salad
For hIgh score, cards were gvten to cut by Mrs. R. L. Cone.
She was D C. Smith and Mrs. Grover Branmotared to Savannah Tueaday for the Hudson WIlson, and hIS famIly.
For
consola
Elizabeth
a'halt'd-embroidered
towel.
gIven
Gettys
Miss Margaret Cone, who teaches' Mrs.
nen as boatessce.
Following a sbort>
da,.
MISS
Adams
a
tion
C.
Julia'
was
given
at GIrard, was at home Sunday and
Mrs. C. E. Pierce and Mrs. M.
games were the featurs of entertainFOR SALE
Double section tractor
box
this
of
had as hel' guest Miss Prickette
Coty's powder.
ment. The hostesses served sandwichSharpe are spending a few days

week with

can

Can

Savannah

used for decorations.

Tall

5c

disburaing

guests

In

Mrs

can

16-oz. glass barrel

F RES H MEA 1'S

and meetmg Includes Brooklet, New Hope
Pembroke
It IS hoped that a
potted plant and
Moore.
aux
Mr. and Mrs W. B.
nary convention.
for high score was won by Mrs. Le- large repi esentation from each
and
daughter,
Mr and Mrs. D C. Snllth have as
Mrs H. F. SImmons
Ihary WIll be m attendance. A splen
roy Cowalt.
of
Brooklet,
dId program has been arranged, full
·
theIr guest he. futhe., Henry Dun..
Miss Norma SImmons,
of lltformatlon and IOSplratlOn
vt.lted relatIves here Sunday
TUESDA 11 BRIDGE CLUB.
away, of Hurlem
stuof
and
Aventt
Ml' and Mrs Barney
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
Macon,
MISS Annie Moore,
Mrs Fred Sheatouse, of Brooklet,
...
week·end
the
was
ut
G.
VISIted
relatives
T. C.,
lttUe son, Jack,
dent at S.
I ,entertained the membel's of her club
OCTAGON
AND NOWWEPASS
MISS
Pembloke
of
Temples
and othel' guests, maktng five tables
Madge
Sunday.
guesh
A pretty social event of, the weak
Mrs. John Everett and Mrs LIZZIe of players, at the home of her moth
Mr. and Mrs Lmdsey P. Henderaon,
of Savannah, spent several days dur- Emmett viSIted thell sIsters at Met- er, MI'S
Gordon Blitch, on North was that Thursday m011rung when
mess.
Don Brannen and Mrs. A. C.
ter durmg the week.
Mum street. A salad and sweet course Mrs
Ing the week here on bus
entertamed
Mrs. Maggte Alderman has returnMrs J. M. Burke left Sunday for was served wIth coffee. A lovely vase Bradley
jOintly their
ed from n viSIt to her daughter, Mrs. JacksonVIlle, Fla., to vtSlt her nIece, was gvien for hIgh score to Miss LIla brIdge clubs, the Octagon and the
Mrs. Marvin Anderson.
W. H. Edmonds, m Cheraw, S. C.
clasps were given Mrs. Frank SlIn N owwepass. They also invtted other
!'Ilrs NIna Horne has returned from mons.
Mr. alt'd Mrs. R. P. Stephens spent
Mrs. Ohn SmIth cut consola guests, making eight tables of play
ers, and entertamed them at the home
Saturday in Savanoah as the JrIlests a stay of several weeks WIth rela- tIon. Her prIZe was Ice tea! sippers
two

salad

She had

Small

zone

meeting WIll open at
Mrs Doster, distr-ict sec
be

TION OF NEW OFFICERS.

Prepared MUSTARD 32-oz. glass barrel 24e

ThIS

WIll

retary,

INTERESTING
AT
EXERCISES
COURT HOUSE MAkK INDUC.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ton..

on

18c

Lb.

BLUE RIBBON MALT

Mr and Mrs. R L Stone have as
the MethodIst church will meet at the
Colhns and mother,
ited Mrs. Holland's parents at Tifchurch at 3.30 o'clock Monday after
Mrs. Eliza Grimes, are visitmg rela- a guest their daughtcr, Mrs. Tharpe,
ThIS will be the regular liter
of Macon
noon.
tives at Claxton.
•
•
Mr and Mrs R. M. Monts spent
J. Lee Brown, of Jonesboro, Ark.,
ary meeting
TRIANGLE BRIDGE::CLUB
week
On Tuesday, March 18th, the ladles
Sunday at Guyton with Mr and Mrs
spent several days during the
The members of the 'I'riangle bridge
here

Green, Very Best

EAGLE BRAND MILK

LADIES

mlsaionary society of

womans

COFFEE

NEWS-STATESBORO

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1930

Eagle, Established 1.17-Consohdated December 9, 1920.

NEW ARILLERY IS
FORMALLY SET UP

25c

Lb. Pkg.

•

METHODIST

Statesboro

10e

Pkg.

DIME BRAND MILK

then cut and served.
•

10M'<I Pure Santos

Carnation MILK

hghted
the candles of the pretty br'ithday cake
was

COFFEE

BULLOCH TIMES

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

(STATESBORO

CORN FLAI(ES pl{g. 9c

MEAL' Quaker Quick

GEORGIA.

BULLOCH COUNTY-

-------------------------�--------------------------------------

sters went Into the house and

which

or

THE HEART OF

B�ioch-Thn-e-s-,-E-s�l�h;d
18�92�����====================================================���������:;�����======�====�=============��==�=====:======�===_.
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.

PICKLES, Sweet Mixed, 32-ozs. Full Qt. 33e

and Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs A E Spencer spent
Mrs. P. G. Walker spent Thursday
Holland,
in Savannah with her brother, Lim- several days during the week in Sa-

J

For CASH

sun-I

the week.

1

there;.bemg

ThIS actIOn
not mean that Bul Wlth the proper entries there�n.
Thsl March 18, 1930.
loch county Wlll I5e without a county
A. C. McCORKEL,
faIr the coming fall.
Instead, plans
Tax Collector, Bulloch County.
,
have alrelldy
matured whIch tn
This actIon by the tal[ collector III
sure u
of the county faIr
not prompted by
desire
any
to fo.".
along safer and �ore extensIve hnes. a
hardship upon the Iherlft' Or upoll
A new orgamzltion, to be known u
the tal< payers of the
county, but ..
the Bulloch
Expo.ltion, has m
comphance with the law whlcla
a
charter to
already been
makes it the tax collector's dnty to
where the 01<1 or
tak.e up the
demand collection of taxes. On MIU'CIl
ganizatIon lays 'it' down.
15th the tax collector received from.
A handsome souvenir book contaln
The first and Pl��t Important work
Comprtoller
General Harrison tile
mg pIctures of Gerogians who lost
or
the new org'�i�atlon will be to
following letter:
their lives dUring the World War and
pay the outstandlllg debts of lhe Bul
scenes of Eutope Is bemg gtven with JAKE FINE TAKES OVER ESTAB- EDWARD
Atlanta, Ga., March 15, 1930.
'NANCE PASSES OUT loch
as soon
County Fatr
A. C. McCorkel, Tax Collector,
LISHED BUSINESS IN NEIGHeach $5 or more contrIbuted to the
AFTER LOM; ILLNESS AT AGE as pOSSIble.
will be pleasant
Thl;
Stat.sboro, Georgia.
BORING CITY.
monument fund.
OF 167 YEARS.
informatIOn to cre Itors of the old or Dear Mr. McCorkel:
Mem\)rlal headquarters are at 307
In answer to your letter of raced
those who won
ganization,
especia
[t will be
to his
Edward W Nance, oldest citizen of
date as to the situatoln In )'01Ir COlUl
Southeastern Trust C'ompany Build
premiums at tbe laat faIr whIch have
know that bhe counw nnd perhaps the oldest
In regard to fI faa turned over to
ty
Ing, Atlanta.
Payments to are to be throughout this sectIOn to
not yet been paId.
The first checks the
sherlft', will aay that tbe onIF
made to B. M Lufburrow, chairman Jake Fine, leadIng merchant. W1th man in Gcorgm, passed out last Sat to be maIled out WIll be to prize-wlll
that you can do ia to serve no
thtng
stores at Statesboro nnd 'Metter, IS urday 'lit Ilia home III West States
in charge.
on
the sheriff that unleaa he lno
ti�e
ners at the last faIr.
contmUlng his expansion program boro, after an Illness of about seven
les
these
fI fas by March 20th that
assurThere is a sattsfaction III tbe
through the taking over of bus mess weeks.
you will be compelled to have a ruI
to
him In the lupreme COUR
at other neighboring oitles.
tng
against
Funeral servtces were held at the
(Continued on page 6)
to force him to get settlement.
Mr Fme's latest acquIsItIon to hIS MethodIst church, of which he was a
Yours ver, truly,
chaIn is the new mercantile bUSiness member,
Sunday afternoon at 3
W. B. HAR�ISON,
Citizen
The Hon. S. N. (SteV'P.) Harris, of at
Claxton, which he purchased dur o'clock, and were conducted by the
Comptroller-General.
Savannah, will address a mass meet
His
the
week.
Announcement
of
Passes
to
Rev.
put
E. F. Morgan, following
mg
pastor,
This much correspondence baa bee.
ing at the court house Monday eve. thIS purchase IS contained in the fol whIch tnterment was m
East Side
given publicitT 80 that the dellnquellt
ning, March 24th, at 8 :00 tn the in
R. F. Lester, aged 77 years. dIed
Pallbearers
lowing Item from the Claxton paper cemetery.
were
J. E.
tax payers of the county may reau..
terest af the "Trade-at-Home" cam
Ilt hIS home one
morning
Tuesday
of last week:
H.
J.
McCroan,
Donaldson, John Will
the extremity to which the tax col
paIgn beIng conducted by tbe Bul
mIle east of Statesboro. He had been
J.
L.
J.
F.
and
has
authorIzed
Akin"
Announcement
been
cox,
Renfroe,
lector and the sherifi' are driven lIT
loch Builders. "Steve," as he 18 bet
in feeble health for several months,
of the purchase of the stock of mer Henry Alien.
law-that they are now acting uncitil'
tar known to our community, comes chandise belonging to R. S. Edwards
was confined to his bed only for
The exact caUSe of thIS aged citI but
compulsion, and that they muat act.
by especial invitation and brings a & Co. III Clllxton by Fme & Co., of zen's lIlness was not annollnced
about ten days.
by
The law makes'lt the duty of tbe
the same bemg com
message that is timely and pertin�nt Statesboro, Ga.,
Interment was in East Side ceme
his
but
was
physiCIan,
afternoon
when
undoubtedly
tax collector to compel the sherllf to
Thursday
to any community interested in bring pleted
tery Wednesday afternoon following proceed. In defaUlt of his
Messrs. Fme took charge of the stock due to the InfirmIties of age.
proceed
ing back prosperity. He has recent which in one of the largest m thIS
services at the home whlch were con
Accordmg to hlB own understand ducted
to do his duty, the tax collectol'
by Rev. A. E. Spencer of the mg
ly been speaking at CIties and towns section.
Mr. Nance was 107 years of age
ing,
D.
becomes
personally liable for the de
No announcement has been author
Presbyterian church and, Rev. J.
throughout the state and large audi
ized Ill' the purchasers as to theIr in on the 26th of last February. There Peebles of the Baptist church.
hnquent taxes. The tax collector, of
ences have attested the esteem and
Deceased IS survived by his Wlfe
tentions, but It is presumed that they may be those who WIll mchne to won
cannot
afl'ord to make him
popularIty in which he IS heid. Tha will operate a store here as It IS un der if he was not mistaken as to the ami nine chIldren. The chIldren are course,
self and his eatate liable for other
MISS Eumce Le,ter, HamIlton Lester,
general publIC IS especIally Invited derstood that they have secured a exact date of hIS
birth, but nobody D. B. Lester, Jr., and Malcolm Les people's taxes. He has done his dut)
to be the guests of Bulloch Builders lease for five years on the bUlldmg
can questIOn that he
was really an
occupied by R. S. Edwards & Co.
ter, of Statesboro; Mrs. Levi Mann, In servIng upon tbe sheriff the notice
tbat night.
R. S. Edwards & C\). IS an incor old man. Thsl reporter know. for a Durham, N. C.; Hugh E. Li!ster, Char which appears at the beginning IlL
WIld
B
B.
porated firm whIch succeeded
certamty that twenty years or more lotte, N. C.; Mrs. E. L. McLeod,
artlcle
Edwards & Bro. in Clr.xton several
wood, Fla.; R. FlemIng Lester, Amite,
ago the old gentleman began to pro
Now that the' sheriff has been re
B.
Sewell, Richland,
La, and Mrs. L.
years ago and the stock IS owned
Honors cbiefly by B. B. & R. S. Edwards of claim hIS age far up m the elgbties, Ga. Three sIsters are Mrs. Henry qUIred to act, there are only thre&
this city.
This firm and theIr pre and gave hIS birth date as February WIlliams and Mrs. Horace WIlson, ways in which he may himself es
The American Press, Inc., m their decessors have conducted a farm sup 26, 1823.
Durmg all these twenty Statesboro, and Mrs. F. Legette, Ty cape personal hability for the delin
D. B.
exammation of note books S'IIbmltted ply bUSiness for qUIte a good many or more years he has not varied from ler, Texas; and one brother,
tax fi faa whIch have been put
Lester, Savannah, and II half brother, quent
years, and it will be with regret that
by civics clas�es of loose Leaf Current numbers of theIr fnends and custom that date.
In his hands.
The sberifl' must tura
J. C. Osteen, of MemphIS, Tenn
schools
in
to
Mr.
Nance
was
be
38
hIgh
throughout ers learn of theIr decISIon to close out
TopICS
According
R F. Lester was a pioneer III thl1l over to tbe tax collector tbe cash for
the United States, have ,submitted theIr dry goods, clothing, shoes and yea.s of age at the beglnrung of the section.
It 18 beheved that at the these t1
fas; he must tum over to
man
For the present they War Between the States.
their awards and Statesboro HIgh notions lines.
He went tIme of hIS death there was no
hIm the 'Ii fas WIth proper levies en
WIll continue to operate theIr grocery
hVlng who came to Statesboro ahead
School wins the only honors in Geor
that
as
a
war
and
private,
through
of hIm
department whIch they have moved
Accordtng to informatIOn he tered upon them, or he must make a
bore to his grave scars receIved in engaged III the mercantile busmess formal
Mary Jones Kennedy wou fourth to the
gIa.
entry in whcih he certlllea
butldmg recently vacated by
the serVIce
He was a native of here in the early 70's, III whIch he con that
prIze on her note book and Carolyn the Edwards Furniture Company.
dlltgent search has been made
B. B. Edwards stated that It was North Caroltna, It IS understood, but ttnued till about 1890.
Huring that and no
Blitch receIved honorable mention.
This lut
property found
tIme he conducted a boarding house
Both these gIrls are m eIghth �rade hkely that the grocery department came to Bulloch county from South
by the
on the sIte now occupIed by the Sea enrty raust be concurred in
would be closed out at an early date
classes.
MISS Kennedy IS daughter
ohna
He
hIS WIdow who sur Island
Ca.
and
was
de
tax collector and by the board \)f
as the plans of both the present mem
Bank, whIch house
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy and-Mi.s bers of the 'firm contemplated enter VIVes were marrIed III South Carolina stroyed by fire Ih May, 1893. During
c\)unty commtssioners. If the sherifi'
Blitch the daughter of Mr and Mrs. mg other lines m a different locahty. m 1867, according to her statement. all those year be had been prominent falls to
comply with one of there
III the affairs of the county ar.d waR
W. H. Blitch.
He had prevtously been mamed, but
leader in political matters.
For rp.qUlrements, he becumes personall,
a
at
had no children by hIS first marrIage. four
years he held the offIce of clerk liable for the amount of tite delin
When Mr. and Mra. Nance came to of the superIOr court, and was an
P.-T.
quent taxes.
He was a member
Bulloch' county they had one son, then effIcient offIcer.
The amount of
taxes for
to
for
of
Masons
of
I,odge
Ogeechee
Revival servIces WIll begm at the a boy of about 11 years, who was
whICh Sberifl' Tillman holds fi fas at
more than forty years.
Statesboro Parent-Teacher ASSOCI Statesboro MethodIst church on Sun born tn 1879.
ThIS SOn died about
this time Is approximately $25,000.
atIOn program whlch was postponed day, March 30th, and continue through thirty years ago Just as he was reach
This has been reduced from $80,000
Markers for
from Tuesday evemng last, wIll be Sunday, AprIl 13th. The pastor, Rev Ing maturity. The father was buried
whIch was delivered into his hanlla'
E
F.
Veterans
of
WlII
Confederate
on
next
be
Rev.
hIS
assisted by
SIde tn East SIde cemetery
week,
Morg;m,
given
Tuesday ntght
by
by the tax collector in January. It;
March 25th, at the HIgh School audl aeo M. Acree, of Cordele, Ga
Rev. Sunday afternoon.
,viII be thus seen that tbe sheriff baa
The underSIgned has been desig
tonum.
We p..re expecting every pat
Mr. Acree has many frIends m this
E W Nance came to Georgia as
ft
nated by the Bulloch County Chapter collected $65,000 of the delinquent
ent to be present.
commuruty who wlll be glad to hear a woodsman for the late B. T. Out U. D. C. as chaIrman of the commit fas durmg the past two montha, and
hIm again.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
It
and
18
rode
woods
understood,
land,
tee to mark grav.s of Confederate that WIthout the levynig of fi faa.
'The co-operatIon and help of all for him In Emanuel county; coming veterans.
Any person who has in He has waIted, bowever, as long a.
fonnatIon of an unmarked grave,
the
of
Statesboro
and
surround
to
people
later
Bulloch
In
this
county.
county
to
can.
He is beginning immediateil'
where lt is deSired to h!lve same he
tng terntory L8 desired by the pas he was employed SimIlarly by varIous
ma<ked by the U. D. C., IS �nVlted to to dl3chaege the duty which the law
tor and congregatIOn.
The servtce. turpentine firrris, working at one time commumcate with me for
particu Imposes upon him.
"Two Days to Marry" will be pre Wlll be beld on
The U. D. C.
a firm com lars.
is anxious
Sunday at 11 30 a. m. for KImball &
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LOCAL MERCHANT OLDEST R�IDENT
BUYS IN CLAxTON GOES TO LONG REST
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pat:oils

Hon. Steve Harris

Speak Monday Night

Distinguished

Reward

'Statesboro School Girls

.

Win High

A. Dad's

Postponed

Revival Services
!Methodist Church

Night

unp'i,d

Tuesday

Grave

�

.

"Two Days

Marry"
A� Ogeeehee

School
ander, Jobn D. Akins, Lee R. Akins,
Lester Akins, Mikell E. Akins, Fred
Johnston,
chapter
M.
Akins, Frank H. Blackburn, sented by the Ogeechee faculty Fri and 8 1'. m. Each day during the
A babT bov born
posed of the late J. W. Johnston and to be of servIce wherever possible in
Groover B. Blijch, Horace W. Bo,km, day, March 218(, at 8:15 o'cl,..k. Ad week at 10
that
respect.
a. m. and 8 p. m.
.R. M. Kimball, in the QaT district,
GUvette, of AmieM,
MRS. FI��1t SMITH,
ClareJlee W. Brack,
M. Bragl', bIlaalon 16 and 25 cent..
B. F. MORGAN, PJl'itor.·
tbe pi&at qua�r of a centvJ' be
�rl
118V'8n teeth.
aou� 4, Stateeboro.

Fo.r,

France,

